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' Introductory Note

llhe fol-Iowing rePort is intended to serve two

purposes :

a. to be of practical value to the Government
ãi ¡lã"itoir" in the area of community dev-
ãi"ii*ã"i :." remote northern communities;

b. to be used as a practícuin (practical
research report)- ín order to satiFfy
partial requirements for the degree
ifaster of Ñatural Resource Management
ãi tn" Natural Resource rnstitute'
UniversitY of llanitoba '

It is to be emphasized that thé author takes full

responsibility for the views presented ín this

report .
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ABSTRACT

BerensRiver,are¡notenortherncommunityinManitobahasa

fasÈ growing poPulation' Until recently' emPlol¡ment oPPortuni-

tíes were limited' consequently' a situation of under develop-

ment prevailed: low income anil a..low standard of' 'living with few

cboices for improvement' To overcone this situation' the

Manitoba Government established Channel Area l'oggers' a Crown

corporation with broad objectives of providinS jgbs and stimula-

ting community economic development ' However ' the company ex-

perienced numerous problems since its inception in 1973'

The objective of this study was to conduct a socio-economíc

êvaluation of the effects of Channel Area Loggers on the colnmun-

ity, focussing upon the ilevelopment process and the social and

economic effects on individuals' the community and the Goverffne¡ts '

A descriptive analysis proviilecl insight into the devel-opment

of the company. A labour analysis was used to determine Èhe

ernployment and earnings patterns of thq employees' Data was

gathered regarding other sources of emploltment and income to

Place the comPany in a conmunity perspective' 'The Participant

observer methoil provideil insight into the social- effects'

The fluctuating level of participation of the employees in

the operation \'¡a s a recurring problem' Cul-turat values and the

availabitity of temporary and seasonal emproyrnent opportunities

caused these fluctuations' The requírements of an initially

highly mechanized operation could not be met by the ernployees

or the existíng infra structure' stricter financial and

l-1 .



budgetary controls and a change in the Level of mechanization

resulted in a better financial positíon'

The economic anal-ysis focussed on the I976-77 oPerating

year. Thirty-seven man-years of employment were created' re-

quiring 171 employees, thus making Channel Area toggers the

largest source of employment in the community ' HovTever ' 63

percent of the employees sPent less than eleven weeks in logging

and about two-thirds earned less than $1'355' Considering a1L

sources of income, Logging accounted for fourteen percent of the

tota.l income. on a.per capíta basis, the people of Berens River

remained belo\", the Canada aveÏage income per capita' DesPite

financial-losseswhichrequiredsubsidization'thecompanygenera-

ted a number of benefits for the Provincial and Federal Govern-

ments.

Although present-need and strong family orientation are

important characteristics of the community' changes have occurred'

Channel Area IJoggers had favourable effects on conmunity unity

and job creation. For a number of people the company offers

the oPportunity to satisfy aspirations within the community '

personalJ.y as well as for their families'

consiilering the needs of Berens River in terms of employ-

ment anil coNnunity development, channel- Area Loggers can make an

ímportant long term contribution to the community's economic

base which is necessary to overcome the situation of under-

ÉleveloPment.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCT ION

1.t The cont.ext for Economic Devglopment in Rer'lo te communitíeq

A large number of PeoPle in northern Manitobaf are
a

unemployed or underemployeil' 
z This has coincided with low

income, and consequentl-y a 1ow stan¿lard of líving'

The data for L973 shows that for northern ¡fanitoba'

the total income for about 79,goo people is estimated at' 234

million dollars' ot 52,950 per capita' cornpared $tith S3'594

anil $3,839 for Iuanitoba. and Canada respectively'3 Two:thirds

of this population, most o: hThom are white' l-ive in ten urban

centres with actívities baseil on mining' forestry' hyclro con-

structÍon or government administration. Their average personal

income was $4r019, while the average personal income of Ëhose

líving in the other 46 communities, mostly Indians (19'000) or

Metis (7,000) was only $793'4 The total income of this one-

thÍrd of the poPulation is about 21'1 million dollars or 9Z of

the total income for northern Manitoba'

See Fig.I, P.2, for a map of northern Manitoba as defined in
the Northern Affairs Act .

2Tha t"t* tunemployecl' ís defined as not beíng employed on a
vear-round (or per¡nJneni) ¡asis; the term 'uÀderemproyed' is
å;ii";ã-; iãl åãi"s empi-oved to the rull extent or the
individual's abilitY.

3LoxleyrJ.rThe Northern Mani-toba Development Strategy: Issues
of theory, PoIicY a omics'
u"r'iãr"iåí åt t¿uititou., I{innipeg, 1978' pp' 2-3'

4Included in this amount are transfer pa]¡ments (welfare' family
aLlowance, .t..1 .nã'I;.;; ñ tina tii--si¡ing, hunting' fllewooa'
etc.), which make ;; ãi:¡ p";cent and five þercent respectively'
Ibid., p. 3.
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Figure 1' MoP of /Y\onítobo.

æ South€rn BoundorY of Northern
Monitobo ( Northern Affoirs Act)'

!¡ã.FÉ=-------:......:g

SOIIRCE: Man-ltoba Ðspattnent of Rene$'able Resources and TranspolL

tatlon Serv-lcesr llf¡n:ipeg.
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A low standard of living in these remote northern commun-

itiesmeansnorunningwater'nosanitation,norecreationha]-ls,
' 'limited educational and health facilities as well as Poor housing

1. ;.;ä,da'. infiabtrúcture. Heafth'care -remains 
below.,stapsard and in{ênt-... l:,,,

mortality, gastro- inte stinal ' venereal an¿l lower respiratory dis-

eases occur at a much higher rate than elsewhere in the Province

of Manitoba- other índicators such as accidents' suicide' homi-

cide and violence show the same pattern'5

Staying in the remote community generally means exper-

íencing continued 1ow income' a 1ow stanclard of living anil limitecl

'employment opportunities'6 This means that people have to leave

the cômmunity to fín¿l empl-ol¡ment elsewhere' However ' migration

5Th" diff.tence in rates betv¡een Reserve residents and the over-

alr population of d;;;t;;-i;-tllustrated bv the forlowins ex-

amples z (r) infant i'"'íát¿ú-iã-three-times as hiqh (per I000

äiå=;i'ÈË!,"';:e7ii; Q) poit-neonatat .death rates bv cause

show: lower respiratory, gastro-l-nte strnal ' and other causes'

11 times, 12 tÍmes u"ã'i"út times as high' -re-spectively "(per
10, 000 live births ,-TWõ-ii average) ; -13) 

í'nf eetious and

oat'asitie d.iseases tåíåi"g dãath åre five to nine times as

hioh fot various ugã*ärã=å"" (per 100'000 population; 1971 -
iö;; ;;;';;Zî,-ldt'í"1)"-"áÁpi""to1a ís two to six times as

lrígrr¡ notoz' ttehicLe'â\"¿¿nnù two t9 sevån times as high¡ suícíde

two to six times as high; homicide toui to 18 times as high; and

other eætez,naL "ou" "'i- 
í:rrt"e to 46 times as hiqh (a11 figures are

per 100,000 popuratiát', t'utyi"g ptt "gá ãit""é"; Ig'].I-74 average) ;

ii'tiã"åiåã";;;-;íå;;L"'-t;l;í";Los4á ís rive to 12 times as

high (same poprrr.tiäi-ã"a óätrããl '. souvce: Maternal & child care

vital statistics, .iä äËãti=li-ã" pi"i"lãn' ¡lanito¡a DePartment of
Hea1th anil Social uãvefopment' Winnipeg' 1975'

?t97a t igutes indicate that 75 per cent. of the Treaty Indians
across canâda *"t. tlit'ipiãv"ã---rrtã tit" Ì:^:::::: ::HT::*:::
;:Ï:: ;?;fi"å=-;;=p;ïã;;:--i""iãv' J" "Resource Development

rerates to the ¡lottnåti-öi*tãév;'- ieso"rge-sqnegçrg-gcn¡le¡'
il:åî;:;"';.iÏ1iìË'"i";;--nãnewauíã ne soui6 ana-iransportation
ããi"i"é" (Riì&rs), winniPes, 1976'
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to the urban centres does not offer many soLutions either, because

often the peopLe do not have the education and skil1s requíred for
a job, leaving them only lovz paying and temporary employment. Tlris

provides litt1e scope for development, or improvement in Ïiving-'-'
standard gr j9b opportunities. Cultural and language barriers may

also prevent residents of remote communities from successfuJ-J-y

adapting to the urban North. In short, the people are trapped

in a cycle of poverty and confronte.d with a future offering few

choices, through no fault of their or,in.

Underdevelopment in the remote noïth is regarded as the

major cause of the inequalities in socÍaI and economic conditions.T

Underdevelopment in the remot,e north began with the development of
Canada's resources. The native people were self-sufficient iri ttieir
subsist.ence economy prior to the arrival of the white man. - Dur:ing

the first few decades of contact this economy gradually shifted to

an economy dep.endent on the fur trade. I^tith increasing activities
in other and more profítable areas such as railway construction,
agriculture, mining and forestry, the emphasis changed to i.ndustridf

development, while the remote communities were Left behind as no

further developmenÈs took place there.

Indust.rial development in the North has created an economy

that serves the needs of an external economy through exports of
commodiÈies, whiJ-e consumer goods are imported at high tra¡sporta-

tion cost. The remote communities enjoy little benefit from the

wealth created in the North.S fh. infrastructure built for the

1'See Loxtey, J., The Northern lUanitoba Development Strat.egy.
o'
"See the difference in income and standard of livirig between
the urban and remote Northern communities.
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urban cent.res does not, by and 1ar9e, service the remote conmuni-

Èies. The changing subsistence economy cannot suPPort the popfla-

tion anY longer, because 3

1. the prices received for fur and fish remained
nèarly the same¡ while prices of" çsng$¡ngF goods " i'r::--j --ì Ç{')

continued to r j-se i

2. man-made catastrophes forced the peopJ-e to look
for other sources of income' Ilildl-ife resources
*ãt.-tï*ã"t wiped out by the L820's' while
äãtã"iv-pãilution in Lale winnipeg caused the
;1;;;;å är trtu rãrà ror commercial fishins for
;;;-t;;t: rrooains of land for hvdro-electric
development" "^¡,".á 

the loss of hunting and

trappi-ng areas;9 and

3. a decrease in the ¿leath rate and an increase in
the birthrate causea a tremendous increase in
populatig!, especially during the past few
decades.'LU

The problem of underdevelopment is not unique to Northern

Manitoba' but must be seen as a Canadían problem' The problem

is essentially an economic one' although social- aspecbs also play

a rol-e. It is gradua11y being recognized that the Governmentrs 
-

traditional approach to Northern develoPment has not solved the

problems. Traditional approach emphasized buil-ding infrastructures

for industrial anil commercial development in the urban north' rt

has become evident that private investment in the north ís not the

solution to the probJ-ems of the remote North' Government therefore '

remains an impoïtant agent for change to assist the people in

other forms than \^telf are '

The probLem of underdevelopment in Ëhe North is often com-

pared with that in many third world countries' where a modern

gBrrtrr", T. and Thompson, !', T!" I"Itlti,,whose ilevelopment?'
3424 coLlege Avenue' Regina,- saskatchev'ãã;I9-76;lp'-Z-ãnd 5'

18e" epp.naix r: A comparison . P":tt9l: Ildian Reserve population
iú;"ï¿åË;t and the total- Manitoba population'
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urban sector also exists. besides a poverty-stricken hinterlanil'

Rurel unemployment in these countries often becomes urban unem-

plol'ment. Sihumacher notes that:

as Long as deueLopment effoz't is concentt'ated naínLy

on the b¿s ;7í7;;'';l;;"-ä'is easiest to estabLísh
neu indus tr'í"íi" 

" tZ'"tâf f 'ttt"^ uith managets and' nen'
' and to ¡¿n¿'Tilonln o'd" maz'kets to keep them' goi'ng'

the c onp e td tt¿o'"' i'o^' tie s e í.ndu s tti e s uiLL fur th et
disz'upt and destt'oy non-ag?1'cu LtunaL p't'-oduction in
the rest of the co-untry ' ai.LL ^cause 

additionaL un-
emplovnent "í'iZ¿âZi'áih' 

u¿LL further aeceLerate the
nignati'on ti'âZi¿tLtà þeopLe^-into touns that eannot

abeoxb tn"^'. 
*'r"ni"-il"a:lZit' áf mutuaL'poisoning t uíLL

not be haLted' r' r

He aJgues that workplaces have to be createcl where the people

live and that the problem can only be solved by developing remote

l2areas.

To reverse the situation of underdevelopment in northern

uanitoba,an existing job g"p13 of 3'500 jobs had to be fi11ed i¡t

Lg76. This gaP will increase to 7000 jobs by 198i unless correc-

tive actíon is taken.l4 Fifty per cent of the people j-n the re-

mote north are 15 years of age and younger, a rate twice as high

as the Mani.toba fi9ure.15 Thís exPlains the increase in the nunber

13.lob gup is defíned
existing jobs and' employment.

l1scho*u.hur, E.F., ggglÆ}f+Ecl' Blond and Brisgs Ltd"
London, England, 1973' PP' L44-L45'

12ruid., pp. 145-r46.

l4co.r"trr^.rrt of canada, - t
Manitoba Northlands I976-I98Lt Canada-
;;;;;;i; Èxpansion (Dree), otta\^¡a' L976' p'r7 '

15rhi" is illustrated in Appendix r: .A comÞarison between

Indian Reserve popüUtiä'"'in ¡¿anito¡a and the total Manitoba

poulation.

as the difference between the number- of
*tã ""*uãt 

of jobs needed to reach fulL
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of jobs needed. The Government of ¡lanitobal6 has recognized tJ.is

situation in its broad policy statement, which incluiles a number

of guidelines:

1. maximization of general well .being of a1l-
i'f anitobans i

2. greater equaiity of the human condition
. for all l'lanitobans;

3. implementation of the stay-option; and

4. promotion of pub3-ic particiPation in the
Process of government'

FornorthernManitobathismeansthatdevelopmentmustbe

planned in such a manner that Iocal residents, particularly the'

chronically unemployed wil-I benefit' The stay-option represents

an attempt by Governnent to Provide peopJ-e' with an opportunity-'

to live and work without the advantages in the particular region

of the Province in which they have their roots ' 
17

To be successful, it follows that implementation of the

guidelines via various policies and Programs must be carried

out by considering the people and'the resources at the community'

level. Since many remote cornmunities are surrounded by a natural

resource base, it must be recognized that loca1 resources may

provide an economic base and opportunities for the residents to

become gainfully emp1oyed.18 Community development requires

16rhit poIícy statement was issued by the NDP Goverrunent in its
õüiãeiinãs-ror tr¡e settenties, Queenrs Printer' 1973"

17It *o"t be emphatically noted that the guidetines T?Y ""t
describe the policies of the presenË Pc adml-na strarlon '

18r¡id. , p.!02
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econornic development, whi-ch should be closely relate¿l to sociaL

develoPment, as Brese notes:

Eeonomie deueT'opment and soeial deteLopnent a.x e 
.

í.neætrícabLg interuo':en; togethet they constítute
one sinqle indí.uisibLe deoelopment pt'oces^s a'Lmed

at set'oZng fundamentaL human puz'poses' tt

The complexity of community ¿leveloPment is best described by

Schumacher who not.es that:

Eeonomic deueLopment ís sonething much uidez' and
deepet than eeononies, Let aLone econonet!1'ca' Jte
roots Lí'e outsíde the economic sphere ín edueatí'on
onganization, díscipLine' and beyond that' Ln po L1'-

ti"eaL independen.e and a nationaL consc'iousness ' ' "
Success caln onLy eome thnough a pro.cess of .g.xouth
inuoLoing the education, organ'izdtl'on and d'LecL-
pLine of the uhoLe pop.uLatiôgn Anything Less than
ihis nust end in a faiLune. ""

1.2 The Þroblern and its SeËting

Berens River, on the east- side of Lake lfinnipeg is one of

ttlese rsncte northern comnunities. It has a high unemplolanent rate

and a growing need for jobs.2l The community is surrounded by a

sizeable forest rêsource.22 However, past attempts to start 1og-

gingoperationshavenotbeenentirelysuccessfu]-.TheBeTens

River Pulpwood co-op Ltd. (1961-L971-) cl-osed due to lack of capital

and a fluctuating market for pulpwood in the late sixties. In 1971,

t]le ¡4anitoba Departrnent of Mines, Resources and Environmental Managsrent

(MREM) started a training and logging program ín the community' Itris

Brese & Associates,

qp. cf_t,, p.171

v: A Labour Force Projection for Berens Ríver, 1977-92 '

VI: Forest Sesources i'n the Berens River Area.

Ccmmrni
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program formed the basis. for the establishment of a Crown logging

corporation in t973: "Channel Area Loggers Ltd"' Under provisions

rment act23 the Government
of the Manitoba Natural Resources DeveloF

of Manitoba can establish- companies with the following or similar

objectives:
a. to carry on all forms of.lht b"=il:::.::
-' tiowingl winning' harvesting' processl-ng
' ancl *utLtii-nõ nãiurat resources or any of

the Products thereof;

b. to train personnel resident in the province

in the ;';;;ñ;;;; ãi emPtoYee' manaserial
ot ptopiiålãiv-i"""ti"ns- pertainins to the

..ttv'-''9-ãi*åË litã-¡""ineãs described in
clause (a); and

c. to conduct research to. determine the factors
tnat arË-Jo"ã"ãi"t to the success of a

busi"'"; ;;";;;-xl"ã-aå""ibed in clause (a);

carried 'oi- ii'-ã =pãt"ery- 
populated and rsrcte

area in ;i''"ï';"i;;ã uv-rã'ãr P"'"9"1:1--'^-
exerc i s iiä-"inþr9yu" ' mãnagerial and proprre-
tarY functi ons ' zq

ê number of conditions exist in Berens River' regarded as f avoùrabl-e

to a successful oPerat!'on:

1. sufficient employable people in the community;

2. a viable market for the- merchantable timber
t" =oot.ã =-'-ãuirouncl 

ing the conmunity t

. 3. sufficient financial support under provisíons

of the l'tä"¡-iåËã--Ñ;lurar- 
-Resoorce Development

Act;25 and

4. sufficient technical expertise available from

Government departments and other sources'

DesPite these conditions' the company has not been financíally

t?--See Appendrx -tr: Manitoba Natural Resources Development Act'

24Section 2 of the MNRD Act'

2Sse.tior, 3 of the MNRD Act'
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successful . The annual losses increased during the first three

years of its operation, but decreased after changes v¡ere ttd"' 26

- Thê losses áïê subsidized by the ProvinciaÌ Government. However,- '

'" têrfnination Of the opèratiOn on the basis of financía1- lossesi a'Ione7

may prove to be a serious mistake, since intangible benefits such as

gainful employment, job training and income, and cornmunity stability

anil improvement are not, includeil in the financial statement, nor are

such costs as increased unemployment benefits. and welfare palzments

resutting fro¡n closure. A company l-ike channel Area Loggers, v*t-ich

is a vehicle for economíc development, should be evaluated within a

!,¡ider framework. A socio-economic evaluation of the effects of

the company on individuals, the community and. the Province can-a1so

provide insigrhts into other benefits ànd costs, so that a better

juclgement of the company wíthin the frame\4rork of communj-ty develop-

ment can be made. After al-1 , the "ultimate aims of development

.are social aims. " 27

1.3 The Research Ob j ectives-

The objective of this study is to conduct a socio-economic

evaluation of the effects of channel Area Loggers on the community

of Berens River, focusing uPon:

1" the ileveloPment Process; anil

2" the economic and soci.al effects on individuals,
the conEnunity, and on the Governments of Manitoba
and Canada .

26ch^nrr"1 Arêa Loggers
I975/76 and Financial

. , Berens Rr-ver,

2TDretno*"ki, J., "Social rndj-cators and Welfare Measurement,
Remarks on Methodology", Measuring Development' Baster, N' (ed')
Cass and company, Ltd., Londort. -sngland, pp. 86-88"

Ltd., Annual Ls I973/74 I975/75) and
S Ëat , Channe rea.Loqgers



I.4 Methodology (summary) 28

Each seParate topic

economic and social effects t

which is outlined bel-ow.

28se" Appundix rrr, for
and a more extensive

-1 1-

of analysis, the development process,

requires a sPecific methoilologY,

1 . 4 . l- Devel-opment of Chañnel-- Arel Loggers ' '- 'i t

' Information from Government documents and files' and personal

communication with people involved, formed the basis for a tlistorical

overview of the development of channel Area toggers. such a des-

criptive analysis of the comPany reveals information about peoplers

i¡volvsrent and attitudes, critical events and trends in the develop-

ment. Process.

L.4.2 Economíc Effects

Threeareasofeconomiceffectaredistinguished:j-ndivi-

dua1, comrnunity and Government ' The effects on individuals are

¿letermined by using a dynamic l-abour analysis' which ís based on

the earnings per individual over time' The effects of Channel-

Area Loggers on the community are determined by relating the

company effects' employment and income' The effects of the coÍpany

on the Government are divided j-nto t.l.þse on the Provincial and the

Federal- Goverfinent. This distinction is made because of separate

responsibilities of the two levels of Government for Status

Indians (Federal) and non-status Indians and non-native people

(Provincial) in terms of welfare' The effects on Government with

the emphasis on Government finances, are determined by using a

a descriPtion
description of

of the literature reviewed
the methodologY used.
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fiscal impact analysis. . This method involves an overview of the

changes in revenues and expenditures, such as taxes and welfare

paynents, because of the presence of Channel Area Loggers.

1.4. 3 Social Effects
' Information is gathered Vla interviews with people in the

community and through paiticipant observation in the logging camp.

The data is used for a descriptive analysis of the socía1 effects

of the company, vthereby an attempt is made to distinguish four

areas: indivídua1, family, Peer group' and community effects, all

of which are part of an interacting process.

1.5 Limítations of the Study

This study contains a number of limítations, many of whom

are mentioned throughout the text. Çeneral1y, the study is

Limited to a relatively short period. The economic analysis is

limited to the operating year April I976 - Matcl: 1977, because

of the scarcity of useful data prior to that period. This analysis

does not contain a financial or a social cost-benefit analysis,

areas that would require further study. An overview of the social

effects is limited because much of the data ís gathered during the

sunmer of. 1977, a tj.me when relatively few people were involved

in logging.

1.6 Orqanization of the remainder of the study

The evaluation of Channel Area Loggers, as outl-ined i¡ the

research obj.ectives (1.3) will be presented in the fo llor^zi¡g sections:

Chapter II presents an overview of the community of

Berens River, its peopLe and their background, íts economic base
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and the need for emPlo]'ment ' This part forms the introduction

to the development of Channel- Area lJoggers' which includes the

events prececling the establishment of the comPany' IÈ also con-

tains the analysis of the'. development proeess-' ^.

' chapter IfI presents an evaluation of the economic

effects of the company on (a) the individual employees' anil (b)

the cornmunity of Berens River' This chapter also evaluates the

effects of Channel Area Loggers on Gover.nment finances' incl-uding

Provincial anil Federal Government '

. chapter tv gives an overview of the social effects of

the company on the people, including individuals' families' peer

groups, and the communíty of Berens River' Each of the above

chapters II - IV' concludes with a sunmary '

The stuäy concludes wíth a number of recom¡nendat ions in

Chapter v, an¿l a postscript on community development' an integra-

tive presentation of some of the literature' incluiling case

studíes in the area of community development



CHAPTER TWO

BERENS RIVER AND THE-9Ey9!oPMENT OF CHANNEL AREA

2.I Location and Geography

The community of eeiðns Rivei is located on the east side

of Lake Winnipeg, at both sides of tl¡e mc

approximate Iy L75 air .miles norÈh of winnipeg'I The land sur-

rounding the communíty lies within the Precambrian Region of Manitoba'

an area of granitic rock outcroppings with little or no soil cover'
2

many irregularly shapeil lakes. and fast flowing streams'- The

l-arger part of the area- is quíte fl-at' and extensive s\^'amps (muskeg)

occur where draínage is Poor'

Berens Ríver is accessible by air year-round¡ by water

during the open water season, and by winter road from the begin-

ning of January to the end of March' weather' ice and ground con-

ditions Permitting.
2.2 The People3_".'.""*'verhasapopulationofgTlpeople,almostall

of whom are of nat,ive ancestry. APproximately 74 pet cent (720)

are Status-Indians, 24 pet "s¡¡ 
(231) are non-status' and two per

cent (20) are non-native. The population is composed of 52 per cent

males and 48 per cent females' Forty-nine per cent of the popula-

tion is 14 years of age and youngeri about 46 pet cent between the

ages 15 and 64, and five per cent is 65 years of age and older' rtte

lsee Figure 2: Map of the Berens River area'

2communitv Profiles 1973, Manitoba Department of Northern Affairs'
ffiraphed copy, Volume LW-3) PA 1-2.

3see eppendix IV: Berens River popuJ-ation data' SePtember l' L977'

-I4-
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Figure 2. ÂÀop Specific lo the Berens River Areo.

S0üRC!: tfanl.tobal Ðeparbnent of Reoewable ResourceÉ and Transpor-
tatLon Ser¡¡Lcesr lYinnipsg
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large portion of the population under the age of 15 is typical for

many remote northern communities.4 This means.a fast growing popu-

lation, which wil-1 have serious írnplications for the 1oca1. job rrar-ket.

In]gTfBerensRiverhad256familyunitsrt^rithanaverage

oî. 3.7 members per family. Famil.ies of eight and more members

accounted f.or 49 per cent' and families of five and more members

for 67 per cent of the population. A 1969 survey showed that Íþst

of the people not attending school- then, had grade 4-8 education.S

2-3 Historv of the Berens River Saulteaux

. The people of Berens River, locally known as Saultéaux'

belong to a much larger and geographically widespread linguis-

tic group, the Ojibwa. The Ojibwa, a grouP of Algonquian Language

stock, \^tas one of t.he J-argest and strqngest Indian 'nationsr in

Canada.and northern United States.until ea¡ly in .the 19th century'

Dunning6 not.eg that. the European fuÏ trade pJ-ayed an important

role in lhe history of the Ojíbwa people:

Eton the nid, LTth eentur7 uhen the French z'eported
the pxesence of the tAchipoestt at the site of the
pnesZnt SøuLt 

-Ste. Mar'àe, untiL Lord SeLkírkIs
'freaty of L877 uíth the tChíefs and llaz'z'íots of
the Sâulteauæ Natíon' south of Lake llinnípeg'

" Oi1:bua mooed constantly l)estù)d?d uith ihe EuropeØt

fur txadens tnd gar'?¿sonl.

They t'rade¿t their furs \.¿ith the French, then became carriers

for the Èrench and their successors, the Nor'westers, and fil1ally

moved into the lands of the Cree, Sioux and Assiníboine on the

4Co*pat. Appendix I: Indian Reserve and Manitoba population.
witir eppenã.ix rv, Figure lv-l-: Berens River population pyramid'

sCommunity ProfiLes, op.cit., PB 1-2.

6Durrrring, R.Vr7.,Social and Economic chang9 -?mong -the Northern
ojibway, university of-Torónto Pressr' 1959' p'3'
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river route west of the Lakehead, settling down as Permanent

hunters and trapPers. when the Hudson Bay company and the North

West Company amalgamated in 1821' the Ojibwa were welf established

in the vicinity of Lake WínniPeg'

Thedocumentedhistoryof'theojibwashowsc]-earfytheir

interdependent relationship w:Lth the Europeans ' ÍYdn tÌte 17th centur!'

on, it $¿ould not be true to consider them as comPletely i¡dependent '

Rather, their livelihood, occupations and population movements

were dependent upon the changing fortunes of the fur trade' The

contacts the oj ibwa had with the Europeans thro,l]ghout the lSth e{¡d..,

19th centuries seemed to have reinforced- their own way of livirrg'

as Hal-lowell notes:

Whi\e fur "txadinq pÔsts ùe?e the originaT' .focal
;';;;í"'-7";- iin"'ba¿oti'on of chanses -ín lln -,^
iechnoLoþy of these India-ns ' '.'neÐerthe Le-ss -tne
demand f-or fïrs supported and encou'z'aged -the
pZ ip à t "Ll 

¿ "h o ¡ tl'n7 " e c o Lo g i c aL a dap t ati on'- -
hunting. tn "bnsnquente,. 

n-o-t ?"la ,?"" ^t^l1i:^,subsis-tence economA retaíned' but the seasonaL
molements, ¿i"l¿t"i¿o"s, alttitudes- and bel'ief s

uere cLoseLa'íiíàg""t"d ui'th it' I

Ihis wlpl-e csnpfex syste¡n at Berens River must have remained éssentially

intact until two events, occurring after 1870, gave "an impetus

to more radical modifications, which reshaped the cultural pic-

ture, and gave its modern form"'9 These two events were:

1. the establ-ishment of a resident missionary at
trre mouiñ-ãi the Berens River in 1873; and

Bay established a tradíng post in Berens River7Th. Hod"o'
Ín 1814.

8Ha1lowel-1,
UniversítY

A.I.. 'The Northern oj ibwa,' cutttJJg
ái pä.ttt=yrrtania Press, 1955, p'119

gHal-lowel-1, 
oP . cit., P.120,

rre
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2. the signing of the Treaty of the Dominion
cot.tntiã"t-with all- thç,.,indians of the Lake
WinniPeg area in l-875 ''"

With regards. to this rreatyll it must be noted that the ojibwa lost

.a11their1andrights,inc1udingtheoptionsonresourcestobe

.ÌìdëVe.loped irr-the.future.,¡l$helf,r:eaty"included,ren4ualrn4YlBe.nl$ ârd-r ''.i i'* ::9'' â'

the estabtishment of an Indian agent' who would be responsible

for them. under this itguiding aegis of western society, these

communítieshavebeenpartlyfosteredforhumanitarianreasons,partly

for exploitation and control 
"'12

Afterthesechangesint'heirculture,noneoftheojibwa

lived continuously withi¡¡ the confi¡snent of their' reservation' Such

confinement woulil make it impossible for them to make a living at

alL at that time, since the nature of the country, according to.

Hal-1owe1l13 did not permit the raising of any crop wíth the

exception of a few potatoes and other vegetables' This traditional

âttitude can be abandoned now, because land-clearing and cultiva-

tion equipment, greenhouses and other items of technology are

avai lable .

2.4 Economic anil Resource Base

Before any major developments were implemented' nost people

were dependent on an unstable economy' because of fluctuations in

lorbid., p. 1r9.

llrtri" treaty was signeil at the Berens River post- on september 10'
iät 5 . 

-- 
Th.- rormariËy 

- iasiea onty seven hourè, the on1y. cause for
- discussion being tnåt ot the Reãerves' An annuity of $5' Per

ttãã¿ *u" âetermlned. Ðunning, op'cit't p'10'

12lta11owe11 r op. cit., P.120.
t3r¡i4., p.121.
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quantity and price of furs' I'¡hen Government started to provide

welfare, this encouraged, by means of per capita payments, an ín-

crease in population and lessened the de. :ndence'on game and fur.ll

When economic activities shifted to other areas' the situation in

the ïemote northern communities became such that in 1956' a study

was undertaken into the ,rcÍrcumstances of certain Manitobans, notably

Indj.ans and MeÈj-s."15 At that tine (late fifties) the people of

Berens River derived income from commercial fishing, trapping'

J-umbering and wild rice harvesting. These seasonal sources of

income were supplemented by welfare pa)¡ments!

Partly as a result of the study' and of other efforts'

attempts have been made to provide permanent employment for thê

Berens River residents, such as the establ-ishment of a fishing i

iooperaÈive and a pulpwood cooperative. Present sources of em-

ploltment and income for Berens Ríver are:

1. :iegular emPloyment

2. income from renewable resources: logging,
fishlng, trapping, and wild rice harvesting;

3. tenporary employment: government make-work
Projects; and

4. transfer payments: welfare, famiJ-y allowance,
old age pgnsion' and unemPl-oyment insurance
benefits . rb

2.5 Need for empl-oyment

Despite existing emplol¡¡nent oep-ortunities in the ccnrm:nity

f4lbid., pp. 15-r6.
15l,ug.""a, J.H., The People of Indian Ancestrv in Manitoba'

Manitoba Dèpart*erl iPeg, 1959'

l6see Orapter Itt: Economic effects of channel Area Loggers; and
Appendix xvt: sources of Emplot¡ment and rncome in Berens Rir¡er '
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of Berens River, an increasing number of jobs will be needed in

the near future. Indícations for this. are the Presence of unem-

ployment insurance benefits and government make-work projects; the

latter provide only temporary emPlolrment.' AnoÈher- indication' i's a

gfovring. population, which'-resul-ts. .in ân increasè. rin-,the' size' of-the'-

potential labour force. It is estimated that the present (1977)

potential_ labour force consists of 232 males and 215 females.17

A Projection of the potential labour force over the nexË

t5 years shows that a significant increase can be expected3 for

the male popul-ation i.rom 232 to 415 (1992, , and for the female

population from 215 to 4l-0 jobs (1992). This means an increase

of 12 male and 13 female jobs annually over and above a situation

of ful1 empl-oyment. 'The tabour force projection 1977 - Igg2

therefo).e indicates an urlent need for. the creation of a large

number of jobs. Table 1 presents a sunmary of the l-abour force

projection 1977 - 1992.

Table 1: Potential labour force in Berens River 1977 - 1992'

(five-year intervals; ma le- femal e -total )

YEAR MALE FEMÀLE TOTAL

L977

L982

1987

t992

232

285

352

415

2]-5

287

3 41-

410

447

572

693

825

sottRcE s see Appendix v: Berens River Potential Labour Eotce 1977-1992.

'

L7
see Appendix V! Berens River'Potential Labour Fotce L977-I992'
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2.6 Logging Developmenq prior to channel Area Loggers

BerensRiverhasalonghistoryoflogging.Drringthedays

-when- steamships plied L,ake winnipeg' regulår stops were made 1l -

,this.settrement and others to take on fuel 
"oog-t]8. -att !*oTl:tul-

atternpt to cut pulpwood at the Beiens River Indian Reserve was

made during the rate fifties'19

2.6.I gerenq River Pulpwood co-oF r'tá' 1961--L97120

The Berens River Pulpwood Co-oP was established j-n 1961 to

af l-eviate the depressed economic conditions il the communíty' The

forest resources in the area could support an economically feasi-ble

operat.ion. An agreenent \4tas reached with Abitibi Pulp and Paper

' )l of PulPwood 'Company for the delivery of 2,000 cords-

to be barged from Berens River to Pine Falls' about 135 mí1es to

the south. The Co-op selected a Board of Directors from the locat

people and appointed a manager, whose salary and expenses were

paid for by the Provincial Gover nent' A bank loan of $23'000

endorsed by the Provincial Treasury Board was secured to ease the

financial asPects of the new organization'

Ì8Tom Boulanger writes:
llhexe I stayed (Berens Rittez', L93L) there uere big tínber".
but they ø**äa'-A""'àæcept mq .hou32' After tu-o yeax-s' time

I cut dîg 
"oàâ-øy " 

coz'd" I hixed.Little Grøtd Ropids 
-men 

to
cttt uood. foo'Ãn-," I t''od ano't k'so hundzed cov'ds ' I soLd my

lJál l"- s:s l<.enora' (used uood untiL 7952) ' Thet'e uas a oery

good príeec 
"'' ãt'-r"ái* ntttt"¡"t" ' Pegiuis Publishers ' wjnnipeg'

1971, P.41.
19Ch*."I Areà loggers, Annual Report 1973-1974' Berens River, 1974, p.4'

2Oürfotnttion about the Pu]tr/Ðod Co-op is obtained (1) via personal ccr¡rm:nication

with people j¡rvolved itï;p";ib, t"d (2) J'c' Burch' Feport on Pulg/ood

iËr"ii"ir", Eerg!9-liver..--19!l:!a, wínnipeg, 1962'

21or," 
"otd 

of v¡ood is a measure of stacÌed vood ' based on a standaril pile'
ãiãrtiièt-t""õ, ió,* feet wide and four feet higlt'
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Pulpwood cutting on Crown land started during the late

fall of 196I, and contínued throughout the vrinter tíI1 spring
, )')

break-up of 1962.. Using the striP cutting method, -- trees were

,.f,e1led, tôpped and deIimbed..,, .cut into.eight foot.'Iags,- 'and pi1ed.

The logs were then loaded on =t.ién", each holdíng two cords of

wood, and hauled by sma11 tractors to the bargesite at Berens River'

' The operation was successfull during its initial cutting

seasons. Production as shovtn in Table 2, started to decline soon

after the manager left in 1964. A fluctuating market for pulp and

paper products resulted in sma1l contracts auriné the period 1965-

Ig7I. The Pulpwood Co-op was foreclosed in l-971-. Despite moder-

ate success, a number of other problems were encounterêd: (1) '

poor management after the manager left; (2) inadequate financing;

,(3) lack of suitable hauling equipment; and (4) lo\^, pïoductivity -

due to inexperience, absenteeism and poor nutrition.

2.6.2 Goverrunent Logging Proqrram 197f-197323

In response to Local interest. the l4anitoba Department of

Mínes, Resources and Environmental tr4anaganrerit (MRE!I) Þroposed to establish

a training and logging öperatlon in Berens River in 1971 as part

of a three phase program3

l. Phase I: training and logging programt

2. Phase II: logging operation with locaI and
Govern¡nent involvement (Crown CorPoration) ; and

3. Phase III: community owned and. operated
logging company.

22S". App"rrdix Vrr: Logging methods

23rnformation about this program was
personal communicat,ion with people
from Government documents.

used in Berens'River,

obtained (1) via
involved; and (2)
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Table 2: Production per Cutting Season
Pulpwood Co-oP Ltd. ]-96I-I97L

of the Berens River
(in cords )

YEAR CORDS YEAR CORDS

196I/ 62"

1962/ 63

1963/ 64

1964/ 65

t96s/ 66

J-, 53 L,- -- o r

1,850

2, 100

2 ,200

3l_0

1966/67 i., r,jB

t967 / 6e

l-968 / 69

L969/7 0

r97 0/7 t

280

500

300

310

SqiRlE : Report on Citizensr Participatíon - l4çetinq-SgY 27,
@þgers, Berens River, 797 4.P.46

A number of conditions favoured the establishment of such an
enterpr i se :

1. Berens River had an adequate Labour force
with exPerience in J-ogging;

2. privately owned road construction equip-
ment was available in the community;

3. forest resources surrounding the community
could support an annual allowable cut of
4Or 0O0 cunits. 24

' 4. pulpwood market showeil new strengthsi and

5. adequate funding for resource development
programs was available under provisiols of
the t¡atural Resource Development act.25

The objectives of the logging and training program in
Berens River were:

1. to provide ernplolznent opportuníties to 1ocal
people and to al-leviate the high levels of
unemployment t

2. to provide an opportunity to 1ocal peoplê to
learn new industrial ski11s and work habits;

24orr".rrnit is loo
cunit equals f .15

t25see Appe.rdix rr:

cubic feet of net merchantable timbert one
cords of v¡ood.

Natural Resources 'Development Act .
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3. to make greater use of the locaL forest
resources i

4. to improve leaQership ând self-reliance
. in the communitYi and

5. to involveBerens River People in' planning prograns for thqir futBre'-zo

The proposal included ril^"ti^r and management assj-stance

to t.hree communíties: Dauphin River, Jackhead, and Berens River'

For Berens Ríver this meant: (1) employing one 1ocal supervisor

and twenty peopJ-e; Q) renting two skidders; (3) cutting 1'800

cords of wood to be sotd to Abitibi O çiS'00 per .cord i and (4)

hauling the logs by truck from the cutting area to the barge site

at Berens River. Two logging methods woul-d be used:

(1) the labour-intens ive cut-and-pile methodi and

' (2) a capita 1- intensive merchalical logging' operation, using skidders,2l. ....:---,

Final approval for the program came too late to get the

skidders to Berens River before freeze-up. A cut-and-pile method

was startèd about 6 to I miles from the òommuníty in November ' I97I '

Eleven peoPl-e went to Cranberry Portage in December :-gT:_ to parti-

cipate in training courses in bookkeeping, and the operation and

maintenance of skidders. About 220 cords of wood qTere cut during

the first three months of the program. when the skidders arrived

ín late February, 1972, about 600 cords were produced till spring

break-up. The average earnings increased to $18'00 per man-day

(skidders) from $7.00 per man day (cut-and-pile) ' The hauling

was sÈill_ done h¡ith tractors and sleighs, which alid not cause any

27S". App.rrdix VII: Logging methods used in Berens River'

channe 126M.rritob. Departmênt of MREM, Pr Lake Wínni
ities ínq Deve
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major Problems.

Anevaluationoftheprogramshowedthattheprogramlost

nearly $12,300 for the period ITTI-72' Few nev¡ operations show a

profit during the first y94r of operati'on, however ' lllre net benefits

+û -the covernment .were abp¡rt,-,$3, 500.28. ' apouË. J5-B-egp1e-iF-rp anployçQ'-" -. ," .

Six people, trained at cranberry eorttge participated in the progÉamt

five others sought alternative emplol¡ment ¿lue to late arrival of the .-

skidders. A shortage of labour developed tôwards the end of the

cutting season, when a Provincial Bnplo]¡ment Program project (PEP)

by the Manitoba Department of Northern Affairs and a road construction

þroject (by MREM) attracted people away from the logging (also by""^.. -'-',

'MREM), because of hourly wages paid on these-projects as opposed to -- " '

piece work rãtes in l-ogging.29 Unemploynent insurance benefits and

welfare were also mentioned as causes for the shortage'

'' The logging operations resumed in the fâ1l of 1972':-About -- "'

2,500 cords of wood were produced during the year 1972' Truck-hauLj¡g

started after the truck arrived by barge before freeze-up in 1972'

Despite the relative success of the program during this period' a

number of obstâcles prevented smooth day-to-day operation' Regular

'air anil maíl servíce between Berens River and Winnipeg did not exist'

This type of communication system is of crucial importance' as a

mechanized operation depends heavily on outside ¡nrts and supplies '

Direct radio communication with Winnipeg I4as of poor quality' and frequently

not available, which caused considerable delays in ordering "t'pp1i"s'30

28t¡.t benefits represent the difference betrr¡een (1) i¡crne generated'

âna tãl operatio-naI 1oss. Progress Report' op'cit.' P'1'
29lbid., p.5
3op.r"orrul communication with Méssrs . J. C . Burch and G.Fields (ltanitoba

;p"tür*t of nenewabiã--nà"oot""" and Transportation services, wi¡nipeg) '
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However, the Government felt that despite these problerns,

the operation formed the basis upon.which a socially and economi-

caI1y successfuL operation could be launched'31

2.7 Channel Area Loggers Ltd'

In the sunmer of. L972, a Cãbinet paper vtas prepared with

plans for phase II of the development: the establíshment and opera-
.,,)

tion of a cro\^¡n Logging corporation ín Berens River' " During

phasel'ofthedevelopmenttwomethoilsofloggingwereused:
(1) the cut-and-piIe method, and (2) the skidder logging method'

As people became more experienced in the use of skíddc'rs' their "

average earnings rose consiclerabl-y' The establishment of a

Crown Corporatj-on under provisions of the Natural Resource Develop-

ment Act would enable this company to meet the capital neeils

'íeQuirèd for the expansion in a larger skidder operation'

2.7.L Forma1 Organization
'' In February 1973, the Provincial Government authorized

formation of a Crown l,ogging Corporation "Channel Area Loggers

lad. " which fgrmally took place on April- 25' 1973' The ob-

jectives of the company are described in clauses a' b' and c'

of section two of the Manitoba Natural Resources Devefopment

-33Act.--

3lch.r,rrul Area Loggers, Annual Report 1973-74' Berens River' 1974'

p.2.
32M^rritobt DePartment of MREM, cgbinçt Pa

Corporation in Berens River' $h-nnlpeg'
rforaC

33s." App"rrdix rI: The Manitoba Natural Resources Development Act'
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The authorj-zed capital of the company was $250'O0Ot divideil

into 25,000 common shares of $10'00 par value' The Province of

Manitoba woutd guarantee a bankl-oan to a maxímum'of $500'000 in: "

cluding interest thereon' 34 4 Bottd of Directors was selected' and

consisted of:

1. three businessmen and two civil servants' with
knowledge of northern communities' logging anil
resource development programs; and

2. four residents from Berens River and Bloodvein
with knowledge of the communities and experience
in logging añd community development'

The Boafd of Directors was responsible for ¡n9.e-ting the policy ob-

jectives of the company. As lonq as the Province holils any sbares

in channel Area Loggers Lt¿t', a report has to- be filed annually

with the DePartment of MRE¡í on al-I aspects of the company's per-

formance. The appointed manager reports directly to the Boar¿l of

Directors. His responsibilitie s incl-ude the administration' con-

trol and efficiency of the company' The Department of MREM will

be responsibte for making the necessary budgetary provisions and

arranging the financing for the company '

2.7.2

In June' 1973, a manager was appointed and several decisions

were made regarding the scale of operation an¿l the acquisition of

equipment. A year-round oPeration woul-d be established at Berens

River, and a winter operation at Bloodvêin' A training progra¡n '

cost-shared by canada Manpower, was starte¿l durinq the summer

3i*ot." to the Financial Statement in Annual Report 1973-1974t

Channel Àrea Loggers, Berens River, 1974
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involving thirty people being trad.ned in operating skidders and

cutting pulpwood. this program did not finish until mid-October

because trainees had to fight forest fires in the area, thus

causing a delay in start-up

The first year of operation, ending March 31, 1974r showed

a production of 4,310 cords of pulpwood, of which 3,670 cords

were produced by a five skidder operation at Berens River and

640 cords by a three skidder operation at Bloodvein as shown in

Table 3, which displays the production figures for Channel Area

Loggers (Ig73-Ig77). The operation lost $82,300, of which $28,000

was attributed to training. Table 4 presents a

sunmary of the financiaL data of Channel- at"- ìo!g"t"-

Specific reasons for the losses we.re given as j

Late sÈart of the operation at Bexens Riveri

late start of the winter operation at Bloodvein,
because skidders did not arrive until mid-Januaryi

unusuaLÍv deep snow and employee absenteej-sm;

frequent equipment, breakdown; no qualified
mechanic, and probl-ems with radio communíca-
tíonr' and

5. turnover in management.

A community part.icipation meeting was organized in Berens

River at the end of the first year of operation. The meeting vras

attended by several people .involved in the company, ancl bY rep-
ât

resentatives from Abitibi and the Government. " The objective was

Èo .discuss the first year of operation in order to promote a

beÈter understanding. A surnmary of the díscussions shov¡ed that

the people involved qould like to see the operations contj¡ue and beccrne

successfril.

lfun-itppa-o.p"ir"oent of un$t,
lfinnipeg, 1974.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Report on citizen t s Participation Fetj¡Sl, sF{l
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Table 3: Production F
annef Area

per quarterl-y Per

am (I97I-I972
. (In cords

.,.i ,yÈÃR
I¡rgging

-''-Þrcgran
Apr. 1 JulY 1
Jr¡¡re 30 '¡':" 6ept. 3G

oct. I Jan. 1 Sub-

^Dec. 31 ¡r,n$âå,i '31 :.,"!þt41 . ,:.T9T&-

7L/72

72/73

73/74

74/75

75/76

76/77

77/78

I',8Þ{1

I'1R841

câL 2

Berens

Bloodvei¡t

$otal

CAL2
Berens

Bloodvei¡t

CAL2

cAI.3

cAe3

820

2,060

200 r,470
l-65

2,000 3,670

475 640

- 200

r,370 loo

r,310 1-00

2,4'75 4,310 4,310

2,050 6,040

260 120 380

460

150

l_,098

7L6

1,635

2,520

2,780

2,690

4 ;153

2,L70 6,420

4¡180 7,330

4,675 9,694

6,420

'1 ,330

9,694

SOURCES: (1)

(21

(3)

Report on Citizen's partícipation' Op'cit'

Annual reports, Channel Area Loggers Ltd' 'L973/76'

S.R.R. Robj¡son, eoo]¿åeper -comptrolìer for channel
Area Loggersf Berens River, Personal Communication'
]-977 .



Tabl-e 4:

Year

Financial Details of Channel Area Loggers, 1973-1977.

r973/74

r97 4/7 s

L97 5/7 6

t97 6/77

Total
Prod.
Co rds

4,310

6,420

7¡330

9 ,694

Total
Revenue

sources: (1) channel Area Loggers, Annual Reports 1973-74, 1974-75, and 19.75-76.

(2) s.R-R- Robinsoñ,. bookkeeper-comptrqller, channer- Area Loggers 1,td-,personal communication regarding I976-197'7 data, Berens n-iver, 1977.

$

17,100

l_85,900

292,800

475,800

Total_
Expend.

$

99,500

361, 6 00

684,300

616,500

Total
l,oss

s

82,300

17 5,7 o0

391, s00

140,700

lfages
Prod , Ailmin .

s

88,900

153,800

233, 000

L46,400

\4.,40O

24,400

3r,2oo

51,400

Los s
per cord.

I9.10

27 .35

53.40

l_4 .50

-30-
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More extensive training in such areas as pulpwooil cutting, mechani-

ca1 repair, first aid, heavy equipment operation and operations

management was felt to be necessary. It was suggested that similar

.meetings should be held tþrg!¡ghgut the.year.

2.7.3. The operation during 1974-1976

The production of pulpwood increased during these two years

from 6,420 cords (7974/75) to 7,330 cords (1975/76) only 380 cords

were produced during Line I974/75 winter operation at Bloodvein

despite the purchase of two new skidders. In addition, a foreman

was hired to manage thj.s satellite operation. During |_]r¡e 1975/'16 '

cutting season the Bl-ooclvein Indian Band decided to esËablish its

own togging operation, the "Bloodvein Band Foundation, Inc'" This

development resulted i¡ an increase'j¡r the Berens River operation from

eight to ten skidders, as the BloodveÍn equiPment was returned' '

Except for a new bulldozer, no additional equipment was purchased

by the company.

An attempt was made by the company to strengthen its fi¡rancial

base through diversif icat j-on. A contract was signed with the

Manitoba Department of Northern Affairs for the constructi.on of

a new winter road. contracts with Manitoba Hydro and CP Rail-

called for the production and clelivery of respectively 1,000 hydro

poles and 51000 railway ties. If successiul, this would make

better use of Èhe workerst ski1Is, the company's equipment and

the forest resource.

Traíning efforts were increased. An agreement r^¡as made

vJith MREI4 for a special long term training program, which would

provide funding for t.raining local- people for the posÍtion of
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manager, bookkeeper and mechanic' A truckdriver training course

was held in Berens River in october, 1974' during which eight

people receiveil on the job training' A two week chainsaw opera-

tíon course was conducted in Decembet, 1975. The.course, funded

by federal grant, provided instruction in proper chainsaw operation

and maintenance.

The great difflculty in finding and retaining gualified

staff who are wj-11ing to l^,ork in this remote community' was

one of t.he biggest obstacles to successful management of the

company. The fifth general manager was appointed in l'eptember' '

Ig75. A high turnover in the bookkeeper's position caused "serious

delays in financial reporting to the Board of Directors (and the

manager), $¿ho were not presented with reguJ-ar and timel-y reports

on the company's performan."".36 The question arises to what

extent the Board of Directors exercised its responsibility to

make management accountabl-e for its actions'

Problems. similar.to those in the first year of operation

occurred iluring theperioâ !974-76, with l-osses increasing to

$175,700 (Lgl4/75) and $391,500 Og75/76) ' Revenue from produc-

tion remained too low to offset the high repair cost' A sulnmary

of the problem shows ¡

1. co¡¡Einued employee absenteeism' because they were
;äi;ã to fighl forest fíres, or preferred to
work in the community on construction projects;

36ch.rrne1 Area Loggers, Annual Repor! 1974'l75' Berens River'1975' p'6'

Ñ:;.;-Ã"]*irã'-ãitoätffiperatingyearI975-76,
Ànnua1 Report 1975/76, P.3.
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2. 1ow man-day productivityr and

3. frequent equipment breakdown, resulting in
repair cost of $62,000 (1974/75') and $124,000
(r97 5/7 6t

During L975, supplementary letters of patent were issued

to increase the authorized capital' f,rom 25,000 common shares to

a total of 35,000 common shares of $10.00 par va1ue. The Govern-

ment of Manitoba purchased $300,000 óf common shares equity to

alleviate the high cost of the company soIely operating on bank

J.oan financing.

2.7.4. The operation since 19"!

A change in the Board of Directors during 1976 brought

changes in the company. A logging consultant was hired in Apri-l.

.L9'7 6 Eo evaluate the company's performance, and to make recommend.a-

tions for improrreme.rt. 3 7 The logging method used by channel- Area

Loggers r^ras the biggest problem according to the consultant, and.

he recommended:

1. ttsing the cut-bunch-forward method, a labour
intensive method;

2. disposal of all hauling trucks and skidders.
The skidders were found to be too light for
this type of operat j-on;

3. concentratj-on of the logging operation in the
' Pigeon Ríver area, eleven miles south of

Berens River;

4. improvement of the communications (radio and
road) between the community and the work area;

5. improvement of the job costing methods; .and

6. furt,her training of the workers.

Based on these recorùnendat.ions, the Board of Dírectors decided to

The recommendatj.ons for improvenient are presented in a study
by lrlacNally., J . A. Channel Area Loggers Ltd . A report on ,its :

Iógging opèration @a, Montrèal , 197.6. .

37
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adoPt the cut-bunch-forward method' and to dispose of all the

skidders. It vrould mean scal-ing down to a more labour intensive

from a capital intensive operation' Other recomnendations were

also carried out, such as¿, ê,isposal- of the l-ogging. q-r-qgk s and con-

centration of the operations at ligeon Rivert which was al-ready

in process.

The biggest and most immediate problem troubling the Pigeon

iìi.-lrer cænp'was tlre ccnrnurLication between Berens River and the area'

Three optiôns \{ere available:

t. cornmuting by boat during the open-water season'
and by winter road after freeze-upi

2. constructing an all weather road through muskeg

ana ¡e.vei--Éutk"tttt" ' as well as two river-
crossings; and

3. establishing a logging camp cJ-ose to the cutting
area.

Due to urgency and the nature of the options' the Board of DiJectors

decided to establ-ish a camp near the cutting area' a few miles up-

stream from the mouth of the Pigeon River' This camp' built

during the summer oÍ L976' consists òf t2 bunkhouses' a commisary'

a maintenance shop and a diesel generator' About 36 to 48 people

coulcl be accommo¿lated.

With the change in the Board of Directors' the appointment of

an outsi¿le bookkeeper-comptrol-1er resulteil in stricter financial and

budgetary control of the operation' It also resulted in locatr

peopte getting training ín bookkeeping'

The concept of owner-operator was also promoted' Under this

concept, residents of Berens River would own and operate equipment

to meet contracts with Channel- Area l,oggers ' The ob jective r"ta s to
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make these People self-reliant' Funding for the skidclers' the use

of which was rejecteil by the consultant' was obtained from Govern-

ment agencies, such as the Department of Regional Economic Ð<pansion '

Improvementinfinancialmanagement'q.cþ-q4gqovertoa

Iabour intensive logging method t"a tn" increase in prices receivetl

for pulpwood' as a result of hard bargaining with Abitibi created a

situation where the losses were being reducêd to $140'700 (I976/77)

close to one-third of the previous year's loss' Production rose

to g,694 cords, while about 37 man-years employment were created'

simílar to the Previous two Years'

A.summary of the problems ín L976/77 shows:

l.continuedabsenteeism,forwhichreasonsaregiven
as avait.¡iiity or seasonal employment (fishi¡g) an¿t

gorr.t*"r,t-i""å.4 make-work projects ( {1ryIry- 1wlov-
lient), which compete with Channel Area Loggers' ror

. labour during certain peri'ods, of Lhe yeari,

2. poor radio-communícation between Pigeon River and
Èerens River, leading to delaysi and

3. hazardous communication' at times' bet$¡een the co¡nrn:n-

ity and iftã 
- 

""*p 
during the open-r^'ater season'. The

situation wu=- uügttttttéd because of low v¡ater in r'åke

winnipeg-ai,l"q'ígll,which.creatednavigationproblsns
due to shallow lvater, especrally at the mouth of the
Pigeon River. '

Measures were taken during Lgl6/77 to overcome some of these

problems: (1) improved raclio communication by provision of a

radio telephone at the logging camp, and (2) the purchase of a

large barge to transport supplies from Berens River to the logging

camp. The company started to increase the hiring of Peopl-e from

other disadvantaged communíties in the channel Area, such as Peguis

and Koostatak, to overcome

absenteeism.

problems resulting. from employee
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other improvements included the expansion of the canp' more

bunkhouses, recreation and sanitary facilities' Duríng the summer

of 1977 a project, fu1ly funded by the Provincial govern¡nent ' was

'undertaken to tow logs in rafts to Pine Falls, instead of trans-

"dorting the wood by barÇé' Îf successful' this wíl1 provide a

cheapèr r"ray of transporting pulpwood to the mill site' and may

result j-n an increase in the price receivecl for pulpwood'

2.8 Summary 9f the Development

In its development process' Channél- Area lJoggers has been

troubled by a number of recurring problems ' one,of the major ones

has been the Participation of the people of Berens River' This

results in a situation for the company ' which in hiri'ng peopl-e

from other communities, faces the dilemma of making a trade-off

between a Lrue community (Berens River) operation and the con-

tinued viabitíty of the operations'

The increased level of mechanization during the first three

years put a high pressure on the continuity and viability of the

operations. Highly mechanízed operations require a reguJ-ar work

force, a high man-day productivíty' and reliable communication

channels for orderíng supplies and parts' that are crucial for

the continued daily operation. A regul-ar work force being able

to reach and maintain a high productivity' means a well-trained

workforce that has also acquired industrial- work habits' The

change to a more labour-intens ive operation, less dependent on

a especial-Iy trained labour force' has been a sensible one' and

the company t s financial' position improved'
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Strict financial and budgetary controls are of importance

for any company. The trends in losseS per cord as well as the

production figures are presenËed in tables 3 and 4 ' Various

changes have resuLted in a decrease in the loss per cord to

about. one third of the 1975/76 loss' The economic and

social effects of Channel Area Loggers will be discussed in

the following chapters.



CHAHIER TTREE

ECONOT4TC EFFECTS ON INDI\¡IDUALS AND THE CO¡'ÍIUUNITY

3.l- Introduction

This chapter deals with the. econoriric effecfs' of, 'channel

Area Loggers on the individuals' and the community of Berens

River. The analysís v¡as carrieil out for the periocl April 6'
'I

1976 - March 31, :-977 lo determine the economic effects'-

The employnent pattern was analyzeil for the period January
t

!, 1976 - Septenber I4, Lg77 '¿ Data was obtained from the

payroll of Channel Area Loggers, vrhich is comgleted every t\'¡o

weeks. Employment cïeated and income generated by the comÞany

weïe related to other sources of employment and inco¡ne in ti-re

community in order to establish the èconomic effects on the

community. The chapter conclucles rvith an analysis of effects

on Government finances.

3-2 Emplovment and Income f-tom- !egg!ng.

Channel Area Loggers employeil a total of I7:- ¡reople during

the operating year L976 - 1977 (April 6, J-97 6 - March 3L' L9771 '

Excluded from the arralysis are the manager, who is employed year-

round and receíves a nonthly salary; the bookkeepeÏ-comptroller '

who is paiil by the Manitoba Department of RR & Ts; and about

five employees 'those earnings could not clearly be áetermined'

lsee Appendices VIII and Ix: Payroll Ðata' Channel- Area
roggers, Berens niyer,-|iriI"A,"tglà-"--M;;"; Si', tgll (financiat data)'

2see appendices X and xI: Payroll Data, Channel Area 
-

l,ogg.r" lB";årrÀ nitt.t, January 1' 19t 6 -septe¡nber 14'1977 (emgloyment
patt.ern) .

-38'
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.An analysis of the data presented in table 5' shows

that a t,otal of ç23:- ,787 was paid out to 171 people during

the oPerating year, representing 915 payperioils ' whj-ch means

. -3
an average of $1355.00 per employee, or $253'00 'per pay peraoq'

df rlidíng theitotal numbe¡ìo,fr ¡ra1z. períods (9l'5)""by' -Lt¡e 
'tgÈa 

l 
' " :)í" i Ì- j 

''''i''

number of employees (1?1), shows that the average employee

worked 5.35 bi-weekly pay periods' or about 10'5 weeks'

The analysis further shows that ç].86'2]'2 (80 per cent of the total

wages) was paid to Berens RiveÏ empl-oyees ' and ç45 '575 
(20 per

cent) to outside employees ' Residents of Berens River' I35

people (79 per cent) accounted for 767 pay periods (84 per cent) '

and the outside empl-oyees, 35 people (21- per cent) accr¡m'rlated 148

pay periods (16 Per cent).

Assuming that one man - year of employment consists of 25

pay periods (25 two-week pay periods of employment and one

pay períod of hol-idays), it is estimated that a total of 37 man-

years of employment have been created (915 pay periods divided

by 25 pay periods per year) ' For 37 man-1'ears of employment'

a total of, I7I empl-oyees r+ere needed, which indicates 4'6 employees

per man-year employment. This may be an indícation of ernployee

absenteeism anil instability of the l-abour force'

Six non-residents were needed to create one rnan-year of

employment, comparecl t'o 4'4 residents of Berens River for one

3lr, 
"óou 

cases the gross earnings per individual- represent
earnings from labour ãnd-income frorn eguioment rental' For the
r>uïpose of this stuay lrresã åirning= hãve- not been seParated'
;;t-;;" considered aé income from emPloyment'
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TABLE 5

COMPARISON OF ECONOMIC EFFECTS ON BERENS 'RIVER
ÃND OUTSIDE E} BLOYEES DURING 1976 - T977

Berens River
Emp loltees

Outs i de
Employee s Total

Nunber of emploYees

Number of pay periods

Pay periods peï empLoyeel

Man-Years employment2

Employees needed for ole
fttir-yåar of employment3

Total earnings ($)

Earnings per emp j-oyee4 1ç¡

Earnings per pay periods

135 (792\

767 (B4B)

5.68

31

4.4

186,2r2 (8C8)

r ,379

($) 243

36 (2rZ')

148 (168)

4.LT

6

6

45,575 (2oZ)

Lr266

308

]-7I

915

5 .35

37

4.6

23r ,7 87

l_, 355

253

SOURCE: Pay-roll data Channel Area ¡oggers, April 6, 7976 -

Marc]n 3I , !977. Channel- Area Loggers L,td. Berens

River, 1-977. See also Appendices VfIÏ - XI .

Iwu^b.r of bi-weekly pay'periods divided by number of employees;

2N.r*b"r of pay periods divided by 25,which indicates the number
of pay periods per man-year employment;

3*o*b"r of employees divided by man-years employment;

4Totul- earnings dívided by number of ernployees; and

STotrl earnings divided by number of pay periods
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for one man-year of empfoyment. Average earninqs were $1379

per Berens River resident, and $1266 per non-resídent' The

average earnings per individual pay geriod were S243'00 and

$308.00 respectively.

Payroll data was used to determine the,'.dis.tgiþu$o¡ of tþe

total earnings among the employees. The analysis shows that

the upper five per cent of the employees (nine people) accounted

for 30 per cent of the earnings; the upper 25 ger cent earned

77 çter cent, and the remain ing 75 9er cent received only 26 ger

cent of the payrol1, as pïesented in Appendix XII'4

Many of the employees q¡ere intermittently and seasonally

employed, so that the above distribution forms onl-y part of the

analysis.. Figure 3 classifies employees total earnings into

classes of $500, shorving that 49 per cent of the employees (83

people) earnèd $500 or less per person; on1¡r eight employees

earned in excess of $5000 during the operating year' Six of these

eight empl-oyees vtere either hourly gaid or on salary, while

only tvto were involved in pulpwood cutting, and paid on a piece-

work basis. Seven of these eight empJ-oyees, were employed for a

duration of 14 - 24 gay peïiods, which is substantially longer

than the average of 5.35 pay periods.s

4see appendix Xrr: Ðistribution of Earnings among
employees duiing the 1976 - J-977 operating year'

5s. n. R. Robinson, bookkeeper -conptr'ol'Ier, Channel
Area L,oggers, Pexsonal communication, !977 '
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Elgure 3: Nu.mber of Et¡ployees clagsified according theLf lotat
Eamlngs duning the 1976 - 1977 ope¡ating Yea" rv:ith

a Distfnctlon betv¡een Serens River and OutÊ1de

Errp1oyÊes (Sarnings classes' of $ 5oo)

2000 3000 4000

Totol Eornings ($)

SOURCX 3 Payroll data Chân¡el A"ea LoggerÊ Et'l, Berens River'

Ugle ' 197? operating Year)

l{ote: À sum&ary of t}re supporting data 1s attachetl as 'Àppendlx XIIÍ

á,
c,
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o
o
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3.3 Employment Characteris tics

The employment Pattern of the employees for the period

January L, ::976 to Septenbe x :4, 1977 ' wíth a distinction drai¡tn

between Berens River and OUtSide emplgyee,s, -shov¿s tha-t geak

..-emp1o]¡.me nt occurs during the-v¡inter $êêsorl ¡ fro4'rn1-d-Qct-9þer 't " r':.+

to mid-April when spring break-up starts' Enployment during

the summer of' 19]6 was lower than during the summer of 1977,

becauseofrelocationoftheoperationstothePigeonRiver

area. Generally, low sum¡ner employrnent in logging is caused by

alternative employment oppoxtunities in the comrnunity such as

fisìTing and- comrnunity projects ' Higher participation during

- the sunmeï of L977 was due to Ïecruj-tnlent of empJ-oyees outside

BerensRiver.AccordingtoFigure4,whichdisplaysthe.

employrnent patteÏn of Channel Area Logger' the correlatíon

bètween al-ternative employment and changing participation is

notexact.îheratherabruptdecreaseinemploymentduring
spring is due to break-u¡r' Sociaf ancl cultura3' reasons may

also account for this change in participation in logging'

The same reasoning seems to be valid for changes in the fall before

the falf fishíng starts '

3.4

The number of Pay periods spent in logginq is related to

the individual earnings, so that an insight i¡to the erplo ynene

.. .pattenì of .the employees can be obtained' Average earnings per

pay period per employee were calculated by dividing total

income derived from 1o99ing by the number of Pay periods worked'



tr'fgure 4: Eltrp].oynent ?atterïr. of Cha,nae]- Area loggeïsr ÐlpLoyees
duning the period JanualT 1, 1.976 - Sepienber 14, 1977,
with a Ðistinction betweeu Serens Iliver and Ou.tside
Ênf].oyees ( Sasert oa bi-weel<]Jr Ba¡areriods).

I
€

z

Spring Summer
lF-__-_r_--__J'8reok up F¡shing

;;ì;;;;i;;ä;;;,i"d"

SOIiRCE: Payrou. Data Cha¡rnel- A?ea ioggers ltd.., Bere¡,s Rlver.
Jamrary 1, 1916 - septenber 14, 1977.

Note3. IlaiÊ diagrara is based. on data presentett i,n Append.l.ceg N a¡¿ XI.

! e"r"n" River employees

ffi outria" employees

Spring Summor

. Ereok up Fishing
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Howeverr as no daily production records are maintained by the

company, the daily earnings per individual employee could not

be caLcul_atecl. This analysis therefore compares earnings 9er ,.

pay period between employees who may have spent anywhere from

one to 14 days per pay petiod in logging'

The number of employees are'classífied accordíng the

nr¡mber of pay periods worked as shown in Figure 5' This shows

:dnat 22 per cent of the employees (32 people) sgent one pay

period in J-ogging; 17 per cent sPent two pay periods , and 12

per cent spent three pay periods.r Thus, 50 ger cent (85 people)

spentthreepayperiodsorlessinlogging,..ei.ther.ccntinuouslv..,..

or intermittently. Thirty-seven per ce4t (64.peop1e) spent above

average time, more than 5.35 pay periods in logging'

The nurnber of employees are classified according their'"

average earnings Per pay perioil $¡orked (in '$25 'classes) r ês '

shown in Figure 6.

This shows that 53 per cent (91 people) reqeived earnings

of $175 or l-ess per pay period, and 29 per cent (50 people)

earned more than $253 per gay period, which is the average'

It seems then that a farge nu¡rìber of employees spend a

relatively short time in logging. Ân even larger percentage of

people (71 per cent) received less than average earnings'

3.5 Effects of channel Area Loggers on the Econor¿y of Berens
River

Data is qathered regarding other sources of income in
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Etgure 5: Nr¡mber of tupLoyees classLfied accordilg Nurber of
?ayper¿ods rvorked dur¿ng tho 1976 - 1977 O?era'tingg

Tear v¡Ith a Distinctlon between Berens IÙlver and

Outsiale Enployees.

t6 t7 t8 t9 20 21 22 23 21

SOURCÐ: ÌayroLl Data ghaanel Â:1ea loggers !+d.' Berens River'
(1976 - 1977 ogar.atr:;ng Year)

Note: A surunatXr of the slrpporting data ie attached as Appendix mV

20
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tr'lgure 6: tfunber of Ehployees classified according thelr Average

larnlngs pe' Payperíod durLn€i the 1976 - 1977 operating
Tear rnith a Dístfnction betv¡een Sereas River and Ûutside
Ðnployees (in classes of $ Zl)

Size of Poycheque per poy period

SOIJRCE: Payroll Ðata Chan¡el A"Ba, troggers ltd,., Serens Iùiver.
(tgle - 197?'operatlns year)

Note3 A su¡ûtrery of the supporting data is attached as Âppendlx Xv

-9
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Berens River6, so that employment created and income generated

by Channel Area Loggers can be put in Perspective of the

economy of the community. These sources of emgloyrnent and income

are 3

-. ::-.: . ( l) . permanent emplol'ment,, whiclr, åq . 
mainJy-,-c49.?-!-:q,' Ëv the serviðes sec tor '' 'including governmenti

(2) seasonal empi-oyment ' '¡'rhich includes fishing'
traPPing and logging 'i ancl

(3) transfer payments' consísting.of (a) federal- and
'-' tiovinciai iel-fare paymentsi (b) family all-owance

paymentsi (ã) of¿ a-ge- pension and guaranteed
income supiiements; 

-an¿ (a) unemployment insur-
ance benefits.

Most of Èhe necessary information coul-d be obtaìned for

the period April 1976 to March 1977' which is the same as the

operating year of Channel Area LoggeÏs' Information regardíng

permanent erngloyment is estimated, while for unemployment

insurance benefits the assumption is made that payments for

the period september L2, :-976 to Seotembe r 6' L977 are equiva-

lent to those of the above mentioned period'8 An important

source of income not includecl, is income generated by temporary

make-work projects funded under such programs as Local Initiative

Programs (LIP) and Canada WoÏks' These projects have a consi-

6see Appendix X: other sources of Empioyment and.rncome in
Berenå- River, which oresents an extensí'.re or¡erview of souiices
ãi employm"nt and inóome in Berens River during the period
AprÍ1 1976 to March 1977.

7 Loggíng is cl-assified under seasonal employment, because for;
mañ! eñpfoyees it means seasonal or temporary employment' rt
mo"i b"- noled however that channet Area Loggers provides year
round employment. See Ap¡rendix x: EmPl-oyment pattern Berens
ni"ãi n.þr"!ees which shows that for a number of people logging
is seasonal emPloyment.

SUnemployment data prior to this period weïe not available'
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derabl_e effect on the economy of the community. For example,

in the period January Ig77 Lo:tarch 1978 a total of $140'000

was paid out to 51 people, represenÈing 20 man-years of

employment.g. Ân overview of all sor¡rces of income and employ-

ment (excluding makework p.-¡.ojects,. for ¡¿hich no data could be'

obtained for the period under review) is !'tesented in Table 6

and Figure 7.

-^- -t^^r''ã LmarY
An analysis of these sources shows that' within the pr:

sector, fishing, logging and trapping account for 42 per cent

ofthetotalincome.Logginglepresentsthelargestsourceof

employment with 37 man-yeaÏs of employment created' Fishing

accounts for an estimated 18 man-years annual-1-y' The forest

resource in the.Berens River area is largely unutílized' as

demonstxated in Appendix vr '10 As the community has an increa-

sing need for jobs, logging' if expandeil' appears to be the only

source of enploymenL that could create more jobs ' It may be

argueil that channel Area LoggeÏs has not been profitable to

date, for reasons mentioned in Chapter II' and that it has

required government subsídies ' Hovtever' present trends indícate

that a profitable ¡rosition is possible' Even under a loss situa-

tion, there are spin-off effects that may offset these fosses '

as will be shown in section 3'6'

Fishing is restricteC to a fixed number of people due to

goveïnment regulation' Trapping in the Berens River area coul-d

gsee Appendix xvr, section 5, which presents the grojects
ã"ttiåã out during LL.e 1977-L978'

10s". App.r,dix vr: Forest Resources in the Berens Ríver area'
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TABLE 6

SOURCES O¡' TNCOME ÏN BERENS RIVER
(Apri1 1976 - March 1977)

Source

2. Seasonal (PrimarY)

Fishing

Logging

Trapping

342,166 26 60 18 rnan-year
eÍPIo)tfient
esti¡nated.

L86,2I2 14 135 Berens River
only;27 man-
years enPloY-
IrÞnt.

51 =-

''Income Percentage Nu$be:t-'
($) ' Of Total Employed Remarks

Emp lovmen t
äffi"t (services) 250,000 19 35 Data estjrated

32,854 2

Sub-Total for seasonaJ- 56L,232 42

Transfer Pavments
T. wffits Lo2t424 I

2. Fami3.y allowance L46,28I 11 54I

3. ol-d age securitY L35,622 I0 48

4. Unemployment benêfits 125,956 l-0 L2I (sept' l]!.-SePt. r77)

sub-Total for transfers 510,283 39

TOTAI, from all sources L,32L,525 100

souRcES: Personal Communication with various Government Depart-
ments during 1977. See Appendix xVI for an extensive
overview of these sources.

.N.8. - Government. funded make-work projects are not includetl in
this table.
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Ilgure ?: Ði-stÉbution of Incone 1n Serens R:Lver accoldfng to
sources in the 19?6 - 'l 977 operatiag yeat (1n percen-

tages of total tncone )

SOURCE! Infolroatlon lras obtafned fron varlous Govem.ment Depa"t-
ments.

Notes: Iucolne frot¡ make-v¡ork proJects during this perlod is'
excLuded.
Â sunrnary of the supporting data ís presented in Table 6i
an extensive overrriew of thesê sources of enployeent and

Lncome J.g attached as Appendix XVI

26yo

fishing

+<4<

11o¡o lomilv
ô I lcv-¡d h.ê

old oge
recurity

J0%
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be expanded. However' a doubling of the harvest (assuming the

resource allows this) would not resu.Lt in a significant increase

in employment. Besides, trapping remains a seasonaÌ occupation.

Permanent employment opportunities in the services sector aïe

not likeIy to be expanded.

It seems that a number of the transfer payments will con-

tinue to make up a large share of the conrnunity's income. We1-

fare paymenLs have shown some decrease during L976 - 7977

and peo¡rJ-e presently eligible are physically unable to work.

Family allowance and o1d age security .payments are based on

age Iimitations, and therefcre are unrelated to .employment.

Unemployment insurance benefits could be reduced if the elígible

people were employed on a full- time rather than a seasonal

or temporary basis.

Regardíng temporary make-work projects, it may be noted that

these projects result in benef it.s for the community. However,

by tireir very nature they do not usualLy provide any l-ong term

emplo]¡ment. On a number of occasíons, these projects have c.cÍ¡peted

with Char¡nel Area rÕggers.for l-abour, which resulted in temporary

shortages in the logging, especiaj-J-y during s urÌrme r periods.

Consiilering â11 sources of income, (except that fr.om make-work

projects) it can be calcul-ated that the total inco¡ne of $1,32I ,5!5

divided by 97L people (Berens River population) resuLts in

a per capita income of $1,361 for the period aprif fOZe to
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tl
March 1977'*, which is well beLow the Canada and Manitoba

averages of $3,839 and'$3,594 (1973) respectively. Besides,

transfer payments make up 39 per cent of the per capita income

'in Berens River, rvhich shows that income fron employment takes

rÊra 'veÌy.., smafl share in dol.i.a'r. terms (onfyÊ835)iwhen. oompared ,

with the Manltoba and Canaila per capita incomes.

3.6 Effects on Government Finances: Provincial and Federal

Channel Area loggers created 37 man-years of employment

during the operating year Lg76 - 1971 , oÍ which 27 man-years

. ma¡.be attributed to the status rndian . ¡:opulation and l0 man-

years to the non-Status fndian and non-native population. It

is thereby assumed that the propoïtion status to non-status

employees is similar for workers hired outside Berens River.

11As noted before, income from make-work projects has not been
included in this estirnate which rneans that i.t is too 1ow.
On the basis of expenditure information available on make-
work projects in the period 1977 - 78 it can be assumed
that approximately $100,000 was spent in wages on these
projects duríng I976-77. Therefore, per capita income may
Èe approximatety $100 (or seven per cent) higher than the
estimãte of $l-,361. It must be noted that the assumption
concerning expenCítures on make-work projects is imprecise
and that further research is needed.
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TheProvincialGovernmenthadtoprovideasubsidyof

S140,700 during the opårating year 1976 - J'977 ' However the

presence of the company generated a number of benefits for the

Goveinment, äo that the net cost is smaller than thê subsldy''"'

"'îà"Èrii" occured in the ã¡ätÈ'är'Ëtumpase reeè'; Þ'iÜvihciä1 :

income taxes, credits for cost of living allowances, provincial
11

sales tax, ancl provincial- welfare paymentst" ' when the finan-

cial gains and costs are put in balance from a provincial point

of view, it shows the following:

PROVTNCIAI BAI,ANCE

Financ ia1 rns Cos

Sub s idy s140,700Stumpage fees
Prov. Inc. Tax

COLA Credit
Prov. Sales Tax

PTOV. welfare
TOTAL GAiNS

Net Cost
TOT.AT

$ 19,370
3, 589

623
840

42,642
--T1;î67

73,636
$r40,700

rorAl costs -AWJIî

s140,700

The existence of Channel Area Loggers resulted in a net cost of

$73,636 to' the Provincial GoveÏnment, because of a number of

financía1 qiains of $67,064 during the operating year l-976 - L977

12s". App"r,dix xvII: Calculation of the Effects on Government
Finances, for a *otã ã*t.tt"ive overview of the calculations
of the different categories '
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I'rom a federal point of view, benefits or. gains occurred

intheareasoffederaLincometaxesrfederafwelfare'and
13

prerniums or unemployment insurance and Canada pension plan'

Only if all- employees would have been on welfare in the

,absence of Chà¡nel Area LQggeFs, the-federal 'bAlaqçe.,wpUld 'i::
'1 Á

show as follows* ' :

FEDERÀL BALANCE

Financial- Gains Financial Costs

Fed. fncome Taxês

Fed . l{elf are
vIc/cPP premiums

TOTAT

Provincial Gains

Federal Gains

TOTAT

$ 1,073
90,833
14,800

No Costs $

Total Gains ,' LX6 ,7 06

TOTAJ, ç1 06,706

Províncial SubsidY $140 ,700
Co¡nbined net gains 33,070

çL73,770

It. appears that the Federal Government benefits to a large

eitent from the presence of Channel Area Loggers ' mainly because

of savings in wel-fare Payments.

From an overall point of view, combining all provinci-a1 and

federal gains and provincial costs, thê balance shows the following:

COMBINED BALANCES

ial Gains Financial costs

$106,706

ç 67,064
106 ,706

1T13;77õ

I3c.ir," in the area

14s.. Appendíx xvrl
Finance.

of Federal Sal-es Tax have not been included'

Calculation of the Effects on Goverrunent
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Des¡rite an operating loss of $140r700, the overall financial

gains of the company for the combined levels of Government are

substantial . The gains are mainly. in the area of wel-fare

payments, where a total of çI33,475 is çaved' The combined

gains are about $33r000.larger than Ëhe provincial subsidy'

However, the presence of Govern¡iént grants and loans, depending

on source and type of funding, may reduce the combined gains
15

when consiilered in a long,term analysis. Further study could

a]sodeterminethemagnitudeofthefinancia]-losswhichcould

be sustained,

If the number of man-ye¡rs oi employment -,côuld be increased,

by increasing the number of employees, the savings could be even

greater' prorzj-ded the amount of subsidy to cover the operating

Loss of the company did not increase. A further reduction in the

losses of the company woulil retluce the need for subsidization

of the company, and hTould possibly show financial benefits for

the provincial Government. The analysis shows that develogment

programs, when considered in an overall perspective, are not as

costl-y as one is often led to bel-ieve. The answer is that

development prograns such as Channel Area Loggêrs are jusÈified

on other grounds than income distributíon. 5'ina11y, on the basÌs

of the analysj-s, it could be argued that s¡here provinciall'y

Ínitiated projects result in large financial savings for the

Federal Government, a share of these savings should be made

available as a rebate to the Province.

l5Further anarysis
goverrunent grant

is required
and loans.

bo determine the effects of
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3.7 Summary

ChannelAreaLoggersernployedlTl¡leopleduringthegeriod

April 1976 to l4arch L977, representing 37 man-years of employ-

ment. Peak emptoyment occurred from freeze-up-to break-up'

L:-pãiti cipation during the rE u-mmer. periols of 1-9/6 a¡d' ]"f.//' was t9!v ' ' ' ','

because of other employment available' Participation on an

individual basis is rather linited as the average time spent

in logging is 5.35 pay periods (or approxímately ten and a half

weeks) Per employee. The averaqe earnings per employee were

$1,355 for this perioil' one quarÈer of the employees accounted

fàr three quarter of the earnings' The majority of the employees

(63 per cent) spent less than the average time in logging'and

7J- per cent earned less per pay period than the average of $235

per PaY Period.

Logging as a paÏt of the Berens River economy accounted for

14 per cent of the total income,but provided the largest single

source of enpLo)¡ment. It is also the only source of employment r'¡ith

a ;significanL Potential for considerable exr¡ansion' other

empl-ôyment opportunities remain l-imited' Maké-v¿ork projects are

temporary, and do not create any long term empl-oyment ' Transfer

pal¡ments accounted for 39 per cent of the toÈa1 income' which was

above the rate fol remote northern commuñities during the perioil

Lg72-73. Per capita income is far below the per capita income

for Manitoba and canada, which shows the need for improvement

in the Berens Ríver situation'

An analysis of the overall- effects of channel Area Loggers

on the finances of the Provincial and Federal Government during

the operating year :J:976 - l-977 shows that despite the losses'
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whicharesubsidizedbytheProvincialGoveÏnment'substantial

financial gains occur. 'The financial gains occur mainly in the

area of welfare, especialJ-y federal welfare' and offset the

' financial- cost by $33,000. Increased number of man-years

'¡iefiþloyment, anil reduction-of ,1o6ses, would resul,tllin,.a' large '

overall saving for the two leve1s of GoverrÑlent '



CHAPTER FOUR

SOCIAL EFFECTS OF CHAND¡EL AREA LOGGERS

4.I Introduction

This chapter deals with tlre social effects of channel Area

I,oggers on the community of Berens Rj-ver' An attempt is made to

consider the effects on individuals, families' peer group and the

community itself. The data was obtained through the participant

observer method at the Pigeon River logging camp and through in-

terviewing people in the community during the summer of l-977 '

The data is presented, as far as possiJcle' j-n an integrative manner'

whichincludestheviewsofthepeople..Abriefdiscussionre-
garding some of the community characteristics precedes the presenta-

tion and discussion of the social effects of channel Area LoggeÏs.

4,2 Community Characteri stics I

BerensRiverisrelativelyisolatedandhasthereforebeen

by-passed by many of the major developments that have affected

most other communities in Manitoba. Historicat and recent i¡fluences,

the fur trade, the Treaty of 1875 and the Provincial and Federal

Government administration, have affected the people in such a way

that they have become dependent, to a J'arge degreè, on outside

assistance and initiative. Exceptions must be made ior a number

of people including the non-status (Metis) people, who were cal1ed

the 'forgotten peoplet and who had to do vrithout any assistance

for a long time.

lft must be noted that in a discussion of community charasteristics,
iÀe dang"r of stereotyping exist!. - However, !9 Stt an Jrçression of
ite comñunity, the p"òir., and theír way of life, questions regard-
ing these asþects wäre- asÈed and anshters recorded and presented in
t.his chapt,er.

- 59-
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Recently, steps have been undert.aken to change and improve

the situaÈion of underdeveLopment and dependence in Berens River,

but historical events háve affected the people in such a way that

thqy are not (yet) in a position to.make. community development :: -,

and Channel Area Loggers as part of it--an immediate success.

In genèra1, the people of .Berens River are characterizåd

as very much present-need oriented: living on a day-to-day basis.

HaLLowel-1 notes:

Like the Indíans of an eaz,Liet, d.ay, the chief
probLems they haue to sol,ue are the pz,acticaL
ones that face them daiLy in order to make a
L1'ÐLng. d

IIall-owe1l- based this conclusion on field work carried out in Beiens"

River.during the period 1930-l-940.3 Howeveï, recent literature
seems to support the present validity of this. statement. For e:<amp]e,

Kelft (1976) in ccnrparìng ojjJ¡¡ay versus Euro-Canadian val-ues notes that
the "former is present-need orientedt the latter cumu1ative."4

Some of the statements made by Berens River people also seem to

indicate this--as one person observed;

People uoyk uhen they need noneA.
(non-status Indian, involved j¡ l-oggj¡g)

Another person noted:

Be?ens Ràuen peopLe see Channel Ayea Loggers as a
source fon noney ahen theg need it. Before paydays
there are aLuays moz,e people uoxkíng" and befoz,e
Chnistmas the bush is just fíLLed.

(Status Indian; involved in logging)

2HallowelL 
r- op. cit. , p.131

3rbia., p. r12.
4K"11y, I,., MacMillan, J.4., and Lyon, S., A Socio-Economic Impact
Evaluation Framework for Treat +3 Àreâ Deve l-opment Proj ects,

Economics, University
1976, pp. 3-7..

Progre s s ft, rtment o r.rcul-tura
of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, September,
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Data reveal-ing the emPloyment pattern as displayed in

Tabfe 4 indicatesa large number of people employed in logging for

a short time, and a J-arge number involved in pulpwood cutting prior

to Christmas. one of the consequences of a Present-need orienta-

tion seems to be the Lack_.p-f_. p-1,4,nn ín g., f or the f-.lrt,qr.er -qhich may

resul-t in a ,,feast or famine" situation as one community resident

put it. The difference in values may then resul-t in a work atti-

t.ude that does not meet the requirements of an enterprise such as

Channel Area Loggers '
However, it can be successfulfy argued that there are also

people in. Berens River who pian for the future' As one person

stated :

we üe?e a big famiLy; aLuays, poot" r didntt
Like that' 'r 

o- be bettet off, you haue to pLan
ahe ad.

(non-status Indian; community l-eader
and involved in logging )

Consequently,thispersonplannedaheadandinvestedinsomeequip-
ment, so that he would be able to make a J-iving by having his own

enterprise. when asked how he fei-t about having to borrow money'

he indicated this I^Tas no probJ-em as long as he wouLd be able to

make payments. He fel-t he wouLd be in a stressful situatÍon if

he did not have the money to makê the pa]¡ments' Data regarding

the employment. pattern of Berens River employees shows that there

are peopl_e who work on a regular basis. Based on hid field research,

HalloweLl- notes:

Thexe are no Large uentures to be pLanned by
. a.n7one ' nor has tlte indiuiduaL any z'esponsl)- 

.
A¿i¿øZs that eætend begond the membez's of hís
faníLy g?oup. .(Euen thà chief has uexy l'ibtLe
nore ) .
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Hov¡ever, at present people are invol-ved in enterprisès and ventures

such as those by the Community and Band Councils ín Berens River'

A number of peopl-e from the community were also involved j-n the

establishment of the Berens River Pul-pwood co-op and later events

' Area Loggers' A number of'. fáaaing to the inception of ChanneJ'

community residents are members of the Board of Directors of the

company .

' one other characteristic of the people of Berens River is

their family orientation' It is said that they have strong family

, ties, which may explain why family members are reluctant to enter

.into si:tuations where they are separated from their families for

any length of time such as living at the Pigeon River 1-ogging

, a*n. It also explains the refusal of individual entrepreneurs

j

: to hire other einp]-oyees than famil-y members' even if family

members would not be avail-able for a longer period of time' despite

' the fact this could be disadvantageous for the enterprises'

4.3 Effects en communitY UnitY

The Presence of Channel

favourable effects on the unitY

observed :

Ït (ChanneL A"ea Logge?s) -heLped 
in btínging the

rneaty ona nol'-"ri 
"át"a" 

l"opL" eiose' togethez". 
--- -:(non-native long term resident)

The divisíon between these tvto groups' causing "hostílity and

mistrust"6 can be historically explained because Goverrunent ailmini-

strations have created artificial and physicar- boundaries. The

signing of the Treaty (1875) not 9n1y resulted in the Federal

Area Loggers in Berens River has

of the communitY ' As one Person

Ç1fo""11, op.cit', P' 131'
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Government assuming responsibility for the Status fndians, but

also in the creation of Indian Reserves. The non-status Indians

became the responsibility of the Provincial goverrunent. Even the

present administrations maintain the division, because the situa-

tion is rèinforced when projects.funded under.such programs as

LIP, Canada works and voung Canadã l'lorks, and sponsored by rep-

resentatives of the two groups, results in separaËe emplol¡ment

for the St.atus and non-Status Indians. T Regulations regardíng

Íncome taxes, sales taxes and housing are other examples'

Although channel Area Loggers cañnot change the differences

in regulations and responsibi Ii ties, the company provides employ-

ment opportunities in which residents of Berens River can partici-

pate, thus helping to overcome the division by bringing the go:oups

together through beLter understanding and cooperation'

4.4 Effects of Ehpioyment Opportunities.

One of the effects of Channel Area Loggers is the creation

of permanent employment opportunitíes in the community' With a

growing population, a need for more jobs existå. As one petrson

commented :

Berens Ríuer needs ChanneL Area Loggers, fon it
proü¿des iobs and dncome.

(non-native long term resident)

ís good fot' the eonmunitY '

(non-Status Indian, not involved
in loggíng )

and another person:

Channel' Area Log g ez's

ffi Evaluator, Eastnän Region, Iúanitoba Deparünent
of Health and social hþlfare, Beausejour, 1977. PeIsonal çonrn¡nication
regarding a departmental description of the c€ûErunity of Berens River (1969).

7ïr, thi" cþntext, see a description of the ¡;g77 -78 rnake-\4Ðrk projects' as
attached in Apperdix XVI, Tat¡Ie 10.
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It was also noted that if Channel- Area Loggers was not

there, the only aLternative for people employed in logging in

Berens River would be welfa¡:e. Fishing cannot sustain any

further incrèases in employment. PeopLe would have to leave the

community to find employment, so that the co¡lpaqy reinforces the

stay-option. For example, during 'Ig76-77, as many as 135 Berens

River people r,¡ere employed in logging at one time or another,

which represented 31 man-years of emplol¡ment' The l-35 people

form 57 per cent of the 1977 potential male labour force.E

. Different types of jobs.are created by the company v'/ith

the assocj-ated development of ski1ls: leadership, managerial

and mechanical. The jobs created involve duties of foreman,

mechanic, truck driver, operators of mechanical equipment (skidders,

forwarder, bulldozer and hydraulíc Loading equipment) and pu lpvood

cutting.
One of the machine operators indicated that he liked what he

was doing and showed satisfaction in being able to operate equipnent,

something which he had taught himself by doing. He felt confident

in teaching other employees how to operate the equipment (status

Indian).
Two persons, rvho indicated they r'rere interested in seeing the

company be successful,said Èhat it r',ou1d mean enpl oyment opportunities

for their chililren (both non-status Indian). One of them thought

that the company was the only al-ternatj-ve, since he did not think

his children would become fishermen due to the strict regulations.

oThe potential male labour force in Berens River in 1977 was
232 people as shown in Table 1.
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Another person who ha¿l held a number of jobs within the

company noted that for him it meant making a living as he diil

not like to be on welfare or draw unemployment benefits' The Cøpany

provided him with an opportunity to plan ahead to stay in Berens River

.,(iÍon-Statuslndian;younger.'persol).''Without',.cþRp4el.èr',e'ell)ggers

he would have to go elsewhere' something he did not seem to like'

He expressed an interest in working in a more responsibfe pÔsition'

It must be added that he became somewhat disappointed later on'

and left for employment outside Berens River' Lack of responsi-

bility tu" girr"r, as one of the reasons'

Itseemedthatanumberofthepeoplewhohadbeenopemtjng

skidders before fel-t disappointed because of the decision to dis-

continue this type of an operatíon' However' it must be added

that the .operators did not show up regularly, thus leaving the

machíne idle. Thj-s raises the point that a highly mechanized

operation requires a regular work force'to be successful'

somereactionsfromouÈsideempJ.oyeesínclicatedthatthey

also liked what they were doing. one employee who had been em-

ployeil in logging elsewhere commented:

I Li.ke it heve because I nake good money '

(Status-Indian from Peguis )

Another Person, who had also been employed in logging' noted:

I Lí.ke uotki'ng ín the bush; you'te kind of
inâ)pendnnt' ái"a ,y o-'4 uonk f ot'- youn noney ' rou

. nake an honest doLlat"
(Status Indian from Pegui s )

Hea].sosaidthathelikedworkingforchannelAreaLoggers

because he aas close to home and fanila
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4.5 community Invofvement and Participation in the company

Involvement in the company by the people of Berens River

is considered to be one of the main problems facing the Company'

Two types of involvement can be distinguished:
' 1. participation'in the bPeration thròughout the'yea;t'

and

2. involvement in the decisi-on making process'

Invol-vement in the company appeared to be a rather complex problem,

when ìnterviewing the PeoPle.

4.5.1 Participation Throughout the Year.

: Figure '4 in the previous chapter shows that participation

in the operation is the highest during the r'rinter season, with

a low during the Chrisünas hofidays and spring break-up' Cænera1ly;

part.icipatíon is 1ow during the summer months.

During t.he summer of. 7976, the company relocated its opera- '

tion from the area east of Berens River to the area south of the

Pigeon Ríver' where a camp and roails had to be constructed. FuIl-

scale and year-round cutting operations were possible in this area

sínce the fall of 1976. As Berens River people were not familiar

with a year-round. operation, this may partiall-y explain the vary-

ing level of participation. Periods of hot and humid weather to-

gather with insects make working conditions during the surnmer Less

attractive.
Fishing is so important, in both an economic and cul-tural

sense, that the people do not want to give it up for logging. The

nature of the work involved in fishing and the amount of income

generated explain the preference, 'so that, for fishermen, logging

remains a suppfementary source of income.



Despite an íncrease in the overall income derived from

trapping in the 1g76-1977 season cornpared with the previous year' 9

trapping is not a signifi.cant source qf i'ncome or competitor for

labour. i"lost . trappers ar,e,.ç¿lée.r people ' whi'!e' yqu''Pg' 'Pe-sple do

not seem to be actively interesteá' It appears that young people

in remote communities are often not familiar with life in the

bush and are not interested ín trapping because the work is too

hard compared with other employment. Trapping still- has some

cultural- signifícance for Berens'River people'10

A fargé number of interviewees indicated ihat the Govern- '

ment funded make-work projects were competing for labour and that

people preferred to 'participate in these ínstead of logging' Ittese

t hourlY wages ' TheY areprojects offer short term emPlo)rment anc

usually carried out within the community of Berens River' ReacEions

were noted such as:

Berens Ríuen peopLe seem l;o prefer hout'Lg jobs'
such as those on LIP;

(non-Status Indian, involve'l in logging)

Goue?nmenlt pz'oiects keep the peopLe fxom Loggíng;

(non-status Indian, involveil in logging)

Go7)ernment ptoiects cneate a ueLfare attitude;

(non-native, involved in logging)

Ihese pxojects conpete foz' Laboux;

(non-Status Indian)

ffi to appïoxiîate1y g32,900. eg76/.77) frcrn g19,700

(Ig'75/7ìfor a-bout 51 üåiperJ in ä:th yt"ta Ê' Desloses' l4anitoba Department

of RRIs, Peïsonar *-#iããË;";'ttÑdi;s F\r¡ and c"amé crop censr:s a¡d General

, Reports rs75/76 *ð r?i¿);i:#;t;"*r;'Iresistered rrapri¡e' wi-nnipee' 1977'

10rh.=. observations are supporbed by Rarnsay' P'B' iJ] 4? P"nSi!,rTd-sti"-
c\rlturar situätion or 

-Nãiii" rãppår= +n l¡.tcltern t¡unitò¡a ' Natural Resource

iãêEïñEã, ffiIpes',-197s, P -72.
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PeopLe Like to Ðo"k in the conmunity '

(non-Status Indian )

Despite these reactions, a number of other opinions were

recorded, for.these employment creating projects are usually airned

,ât -sëimulatiir! community''.development.;..-j usü as. ,ch'a4r¡ç.+:rA{ea' IQggers '-'"i
'1 1 Community resi-dents made the followingwas desígned to do.-

corunents

we ne)d these ptoiects fot iobs an'd connnunity deuelopment '
Ite hate to look in the futu?e" too'

. 
(Berens Rivêr Indian Chief)

Ihene ís too nuch uork aoaiLabLe in the eommunity
a|; times (non-btatus rndian; older person)

llhen there is a choice of uork' peopLe dontt
haoe to commít thenseLue s

(non-Status Indiantolder person)

The availability of different sources of employment at the same

time rneans that people can express their preference in the choice

they make.

Several peopl-e in Berens River have expressed their interest

in Channel Area Loggers as they woul-d like to see it become success-

ful-. They recognize the need for empl-oyment in the community as

well as the need to satísfy the needs of their famílies ' However'

it appears that a number of people have a different opinion about

the interest of some people in the company as noted during the

interviews:

Ilsee Table 10 which lists the Ig77-78 make-work projects'
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Be?ens Rì'tter peopLe are offened so nuch; the
orobLen ís thaï theu dontt seem to ualue the
'opàrat¿ons, They d'on|t haue to go out to look
f'oz' uoxk Like ue- haue to, fot in Peguis there
ie nothing, I think they ate not notiuated'

(Status Indian from Peguis )

PeopLe of Bexene Riøez' do.y't feeL paz't of it;.
they' don''t care about the openations'.. Ihere ís
loti of taLk' but no action, no commitment'

(non-Status fndian, involved in togging)

''I dontt think peopLe are íntereeted at aLL' They
don I t Líke l;o mou e .

(non-Stalus Indian, not invol-ved)

I dontt think that í! ChanneL Atea Loggers ?nqs gone'
it uould make any diffez'ence to the peopLe of Bexens
Riuex, eæcept in l;he uinl;er maybe, fot theg are not
interested in making moneA,

(non-Status Indian, involved in loggj¡g)

These seem examples where l-ack of interest and commitment and a

different value system may cause problems for Channel Area Loggers

in terms of community involvement.

The level of participation during the open hTater season may

be affected by the probl-em of daily commuting between the logging

camp and the conmunity. Travel conditions on Lake Winnipeg are

influenced by the weather which ean make travel hazardous. staying

ín camp interferes with the family oriented cultural patterns' It

mustbenotedthatthepresenceofcabinscreatesthepossibility

for employees t.o take their families with them' However' this in

turn, may pose difficulties for families who have school age

childrén..
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Limited Possibilities for social interaction and few

recreational- facilities may have added to the problem of absent-

eeÍsm. Some PeoPIe stated:

f dontt Like ít here because there is nothing to
do in canp' 

., (non-status rndian, young person)

I d.ontt think the ideø of a eamp uorks because
pàopZ" Líke to be uith bheir faníLies and their
friends.

(non-native, long-term resident) . ',,

On the other hand, PeoPle commented:

I dontt mind being auay fnon home fon uhen- I uas

a;";g¿? r l¿q,s auay" for uoz'k f on -Long pez'iod" ol ..
í¿rn", rf r had a" choice ' r uouLd ííke to be uith
my familY,

(non-Status Indian' invol-ved in loggfuIg)

f Líke ít hezte, because it i's quiel;, and thete ís
fneedom '

(Status Indian, involved ín logging)

The camp conditions have been improved since the acquisítíon of

washing facilities with running water' Measures have also been

taken to Ímprove recreational- faciLities'

It appeared that people involved in the operation \^lere ,, ,;:',',

mainly older people. One Person noted that most young people are ,.t,,

not familiar with the bush. However, some young people, when ''

asked, expressed interest in workíng for Channel Area Loggers:

I Like u onking ' oztdoot'è ' Fishing ís o'-k'-' but.
I Like to ehange around a bit' f üouLdn't mLnd

uotking. for the comPanA '
(non-status Indian' i¡r¡olved i¡ loggi¡g)
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Regarding young people, one older person stated:

Ioung people don't haoe to nake up .theít mind
' for, ä Zommitnent. Ihea hdÐe a choíce lf uork 

-in the connunity, on they Liue off their gxand
patentst pension cheques ' Ihey dontt knoa uhøt
they uant,

,r,on-ra.rìr" Ind j-an, not j¡rvolved in
loggi¡g)

Channel Areâ Loggers started to hire employees outsíde

Berens Ri.ver because of the 1ow l-evel of participation, especi-

a1ly during the summer season. l'lost peopl-e are recruited from

the Peguis area, where unemployment among native people is al-so.'.'

high. Some peopfe thought that the presence of outside snployees

r.çou1d create problems between them and Berens River employees' It

was noted that 3

:Ihe peopLe resent outsiders coming hez'e and take
their iobs.

(ndn-Status Indian, i¡volved in logghg)

Thez,e is- z,esenl;ment agaínst us takíng theír' jobs'
uork and machines.

(Status Indian from Peguis )

On the other hand, some people indicated that they did not mind

the outside employees at all, so the overall reaction seemed

mixed to indifferent

4.5.2. Involvement in Decision-making

Decision-making i.s, of course, an important Part of the

operations. Civíl servants, businessmen and residents of Berens

River form the Board of Directors' vThich is responsible for reach-

ing the policy objectives of the company.



During the 1976-1977 operating year, two Berens River

residents were removed from the Board because of a new poì.icy

regarding conflict of interest. New members were selected from

.-the community. Although these people are involved-in the

¡iìd€ci.sion.-makáng process ,r;,pùþs¡. people felt that., naDlr.. deci s ionÞ . r .,.-. 1 .-,ii.¡¿

were made without 1ocal involvement. Some peopfe felt that

1itt1e decision-makj.ng was done 1oca11y, that "the oPeration

was being run from lnlinnipeg " and that the decision makers were

"not in touch with what locat peopfe rtanted. " These feelings may

be an aftermath of the changes ín the Board. It was noticed that

this had caused some sensitivity for a period of time. It was the

researcher's opin.i.on that some of these feelings were more directed '

to the period prior to these changes, incl-udi.n9 the period in which

the company expanded and experienced considerable financial losses.

4i6 Summary

Present need and strong family orientation are still impor-

tant in the community of Berens River. It ¡"ras noticed, however,

that changes are occurring. A nunber of people are developing

longer term goals which they would like to realize, not only for

t.hemsel-ves but also for their children, in the presence of Channel

Area Loggers. The company appeared to have a unifying effect on

a community divided admin i strat ive Iy;

The creation of employment opportunities in the communíty

reinforces the stay-option, which seems to be favourable in a

family orie¡ited community. Jobs involving skiIl development and

responsibilities appear to have a positive effect on people.
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Fluctuat.ions in the level of participation throughout the

year form a recurring problem. To maintain the viability of the

company people from outside the community were hired' Reaction

Èo their presence was mixed to indifferent, so it seems that

€.his'boes not pose significant problems. Re€isons for the low

feveL of participation during the surnmer months were given as

the avaiÌability of fishing and government funded make-work

projects in the community, as alternative sources of employment'

The latter, in the eyes of many' were competing with Channel

Area Loggers for l-abour. Preference for hourly jobs and work

within the comnunity \,rere given as reasons for choos j-ng to work

on these projects. Despite the negative reactions, thè need for

make-work projects was recognized.

Although a number of community resi-dents were committed

to Channel Area Loggers, there r'ra s some indication that the lack

of participation in the company could be attributed to lack of

j-nterest and motivation as wel-l as incompatible cultural and

peroonal vafues. The probl-ems regarding travel during the open

water season r^¿a s a major obstacle. A lack of al-ternatives and

hazardous conditions on Lake Winnipeg made daily commuting almost

impossible during the summer, something v'/hich seems to interfere

with the family oriented nature of thê community. Participation

by young people in J-ogging appeared to be limited, because of

unfamiliarity with the bush.

Some doubts were raised about local involvement in

decision-making in the company' Some of the reactions seemed

to be based or, ".,.rrt= 
prior to the summer of L976: Not enough

data $¡as available to draw any conclusion about these doubts'



CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSTONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Conclusions and Recommendations

Data regarding the socio-economic evaluation of Channel Area

L,oggers with emphasís on it-he development process and- the social anil

economic effects is presented, analyzed and summarized in the pre-

vious chaPters.

Part.icipation in the operation has been a long term key-

problem. It is recommended that:

1. attempts be undertaken to motivate people. to
become moiå ittvolved in logging' considering
the nature of the community and the needs or
the People t

2. loca1 people be more invol-ved in participating
in the decision-making Process;

3, special- efforts be directed. at the large group
of young people to familiarize them wíth the
woods and'loäging, for example' by establish-
lng a piJ-ot óioject in logging nearby the
communitY;

4. an aIl--weather road be built between Berens
' River and the togging camp at Pigeon River

lo provide permañent access to the work area;

,The l-evel of mechanization is of crucial importance for the

economicviabilityofthecompany.Forfuturedevelopmentprojects

it is recommended that:

5. appropriate technology be. èhosen' considering
[irå täq"ituments of á-meciranized operation-such
;"t;ñi;;; skill-ed work force , proper.infra-
strucfure for support and the need for job
ãiãåii"","rtích rãquires labour intensive methods'

-7 4-
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Berens River has,a growíng need for jobs and is surrounded

by an underutílized forest resource. It .is recommended that:

6. a study be undertaken to determine the feasi-
bility-of j.ncreasing the number of employment
opportunities based on j-ncreasing forest re-
sõurce utilization, considering 1ocal'and ' ' l ': -,
external- need for forest products other than
PulPwood.

Despíte the present need for Provincial subsidization,

Channel Area Loggers creates a number of financíal benefits for

both Provincial- and Federal Government. It is recommended that3

7. the Provincial government be reimbursed by the
Federal government for Part of the subsidy'
considerLng the amount of benefits accruing
to each level of government and amounts of

. funding Provided in the Past.

Thereappearstobecompetitionfor].abourbet\^Teenchanne].

Area toggers and other government funded projects' Recognizíng

the need for al-l of these projects, it is recommended that:

8. a pl-an be drawn up by all parties involved, to establísh
thã short and long run supply of labour and
the short and long run demand for various
projects, so that an integrative and coordinated
ãpproach can be taken in community development
Planning.

Community developrnent is a complex process' involving many

aspects such as historical' socio-cultural, fi-nancial, economic

and technical components. It has beep shown in the evaluation of

Channel- Area Loggers that these aspects have important effects'

It is therefore recornmended that:
g. evaluations of community development projects

such as Channel Area Loggers be approached in
a comprehensive manner to review a range of
effecls such as those included in this study'
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'10.eval-uations'involvinglocalpeoplebe.carried
o"[-ã"-u continuing basis to assess the company

in terms of community development'

- In conclusion, in terms of numbers of future' jobs and

,i t i'i i-)risàótbÎtè 'needed in Berens River, ' Channel Area toggepF'"'Can neet ' 
i ' -' ' ' .:' í"{r(lq!

most of the present and future needs' if utilization of the

renewable forest resource is increased and forest management

is intensified. The conpany as a vehicle for community

-!^-¡ ^^ñ+ri )rrrÌ i nr
deveLopment can then deliver an important conËribution--i f

notthemostímportant--inproviding].ongtermemplo}¡ment

. opportunities to the community of Berens River' thus offering

the people opportunitíes for sel-f -determj-nation and an

improved livelihood. The cycle of poverty v'/ith a future

i otfering no choices for self-improvement may then be broken'



POSTSCR]PT ON CO¡ÍI\4TJNITY DEVELOPMENT

The complexity of community development in remote northern

communities such as Berens River has been demonstrated in this

case study. Community development is not a matter of "just

pJ-ugging" the underdeveloped corÍununi ty into the larger socío-

economic structure of a developed society. The gap between

underdeveloped cornmunity and industrial socíety is too large

to cl-ose within a short period. UnderdeveloPment can be

defined as a situation in which people are traPped in a cycle

of poverty, with a future offering few'choices thror:gh no

fault of their own.l Schumacher concludes that:

The gïeatest deprivation anyone can suffer
is tó have no chance of looking after him-
self and makíng a livelihood. z.

The problem of underdevelopmenl -is essentially an economic

one, although it has to be understood that the aims of develop-
z4

ment are socialJ -- to serve fundamental human purposes' -

Underdevelopment in Canada has created a dependency of the

remote communj-ties on Government assj-stance.5 The problem has

an extra dímension because of dífferent socio-cuttural values

ín these communities when compared to thê developed part of
â.

society. This means, accordíng to Ke1-1y", that the remote

I
'See.paqe 4, ' chapter T of this study.
t'Schumacherr op.cit., p. 183.
3Drewnowski, op..cit., PP. 86 - 88'
*Brese, op. cit ., p. 5,
SI.r.o*u from Government assistance for the period 1976 - 1977
accounted for 39 peï cent of the conununi ty income in Berens
Ri.r.t ." shown in Figure Z in itris study.

6K.l-Ly, op. cit. pp. 3 - 7 .

-77'
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comrnunities are being devel-oped according to western i'ndus-

txial notions. Kelly further notes that this ís being done by:

mass infusion of funils and short term programs

õ;;eã to make them, if only for the season at
;;ã;-"-t^;ticipant' in the sood national
economy '

His skepticism is mainty based on concern that in reaching

this "participation in the good natíonal economyr" native

values are being neglected' It has been noted by Trudeau how-

eve4 that the political- oÏder must struggle to permit the

maintenance of individual and cultural-. identities ' Trudeau

further argues that the stat-e must intervene to favour certain

cultural and sociaf values which would othen^¡ise be destroyed

by economic pressure. S Ït tt" be argued then that socio-

cultural values must be considered in community ¿levelopment

and evaluation, to

accomodate the expressed desires of the people'
so that they may äet priorities-' strategies'
means and evaluätion ãtandardsoby \^¿hich they
maY judge thej-r own Progress' /

outsideaSsistancehasbecomenecessaryincommunity

development. Every community has its own characteri sti csl0 so

that neatly "packaged" anil widely appl-icable Programs are

usual-ly not the solution and may resul-t in frustration for all

7r¡i¿. , p. 4

STrudeau, P'8., Federalism and the French Canadian' MacMillan'
Toronto' 1966. PP.

9K.tly, op. cit., p. 6.
lothi" point is also raised bY Noel,

Deve lõpment Po UqJ-on-39m9!9:ç984!
P. in f of Resource

rthern Man

Resource fnstatuÈe,
ties in
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parties involved.1l FlexibíIity is a key factor' as noted by

Barchyn, KelIY, and Noè1.

Four basic principles for the community development

task are suggested bY Schumacher:

i¡ir (1) 'to create ernþIoyment. where people areiì -"

(21 to create cheap empJ-olzment opportunities;

(3) to keep production methods, organÍzation'
financin-g, marketing, and so forth simplei and

(4) to produce gooës from local maëerials' mainly
for local use.12

Economic deve J-opment is, according to Schumacher'

primarily a question of getting more work done' Four essen-

tial conditions are recognized: (1) motivation; (2) know-how;

(3) capital; and (4) market=.13 Motivation leads to partici-

pation and has to come from within the community ' as demon-

strated by the success of the Matheson Island Marketing co-

operative.14 A major questionrwhich remains, is how to initiate

thís activity. Morris points in the direction of raising the

awareness of the people regarding their situation and their

r"ud".15 Baïchyn et. al. concfude that:

l:he need is for an environment which fosters and
encourages initiative where and when it arises '
In addíÉíon, programs which provide a catalyst
for independent activity are necessary' ro

llBatahyn, Ð', Kok, 8.w., Lexie:,., -J'' o'shaughnessy' K'W" Vaisey'
¿. anä riog.i, 8.E., A ðuccessful Nqtive communitv Enterpríse:
A Case studv of thå

lished PaPer) PP ' 22-29 '
l2schrr*..h.r, op.cit.r p. 146 - I47.
l3ruia., p. r72.
l4B.r"hyn et. al j r op. ci!., P. 29.
1SMotri", D. and Hêss, K.' Neighbourhood Power 3 

- 
Return+19- Pol içic+f

utd P.oto ss' 1975'PP'16-45'
toBarchyn ct.aI., op.cit., p.28.
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The Matheson Island Co-operative' establisheil in 1962'

is an example of a successful conmunity ¿leve.lopment process'

Five factors were recognized as contributors to the success

of the Co-oPerative:
''""""' (l) the people of this non-Status tndian'- eornmunity

hacl to o;;=;;*; Friods of economic depression
' by themselves, aã l-ittte or no assistance v¡as

availablá tå únttn, so they took initiatives
themselves i '

(2) the historical development of the cornrnunity
did not h;;; ; dominani centre of authority
such as, ior example, the presence of the
Hudson ¡uV-õ"*pã"V in many- remote communities;

(3) the role of deci s ion-making ' stayed at the.
locaL revãl ,-'ãnd resulted in a need-oriented
enterpriså, based on appropriate Lechnologyi

(4) technícal and administrative assj-stance was

=rr.".""r'i1i;*t;;ghl-;"lside 
the communitv; and

(5) most significantly' the. co-oDeratíve has always
been conducted in a serious 

" 
busines s-lihe

;;;.;:i7--ir,-^ãaitiot', the profits were reinves-
ted in tht ð;-;Ë;ativå and in communitv related
projects, oi-p"ia out to the mêmbership in
dividends '

In comparing Berens River to Matheson tsland' different

characteristics exist such as the size of the community ' his-

torical developments and socío-cultural aspects' Not all of

these can be attributed to the problems surrounding Channel

Area toggers. The level- and speeil of mechanization caused a

number of problems, however the financial position of Company

ímproved after changes were made to a more labour intensive

17r¡id. , pp. 25 - 27.
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method of logging and after stricter financiaL and budgetary

controls were implementåa' The change in mechanization would

be considered by Schunacher as follows: .'

If the people cannot adapt themselves to the
methods, then li¡ã metf¡oaË must be.aaantg$ !o ls
în."p.ãór.. This is the orux of the matter'

In an evaluation of the impacts of resource development

policy of the Manitoba Goverffnent on remote northern communi-

ties, Noel notes that there was ínexperience with planning

concepts, budgetary principles and the decision-making process'

she also observes the hesitancy on the part of the Government

to initiate and support long te rm' Þrograms ' which then supports

19Kelly's statement.

ft seems then, that the role of Government should be

prímaril-y an advisory and training role to help the people help

themselves. This means that Government should ensure self-

supporting, self-reliant and independent development in remote

communities.20 rt also means more l-ocaf control in decision-

making and financial arrangements ' In short' more locaL porver

in determiníng the future of the community,2I =o that personal

and socio-cultural vafues can be maintained' Regarding financing'

there may be conflict between more local control and government

accountabil-ity for gub1ic spending' Hov¡ever ' cornmunity development

S.chumacher, op. cit., P. 161.
'lo
"Kel1y, sp. cit, , P. 4 '
20S.ho*^.h.rr op. cit., c. 165.
21v^1o.br. information is provided in Morris' D' and Hess' K"

Neighbourhood Po$¡er '
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needs a stabl-e environment, which can only be guaranteed by

long term funding. Although this funding may not be recovered

initially, it should be noted that in some cases, as demonstra-

.- ted in this study, the .benefits for, the combined leveLs of
,-c-, g.overnment. may outweigh ,the costs. Th.is fact'.can,ibe used to .,...r.

support arguments for provision of long term funding and more

conmunity control . The argument is made more powerful when

intangible benefits such as community sÈability and empJ.oyment

are considered.

The concept of economic development as part of community of

development/ is best sum¡narized by Schumacher:

Economic development is something much wider and
' deeper than economics, let aLone econometrics. Its

roots lie outside the economic sphere, in education,
organization, diécipline and., beyond that, in
political independence and a national consciousness

. of self-reliance. It cannot be rproduced' by skilful
grafting operatíons carried out by foreign techní-
cíans or an indigenous elj-te that has lost contact
wÍth the ordinary people. It can succeed only if it
is carried forward as a broad, popular rmovement
of reconstruction¡ with primary emohasis on the full
util-ization of the drive, enthusiasm, intelligence,
and labour power of everyone. Success cannot be
obtained by sonìe form of magic produced by scientists,
technicians, or economic ¡rlanners. ft can come only
through a process of growth involving the education,
organization, and díscipline of the whole popglation.
enytt¡ing less than thÍs must end in f.aíIurè.- 22

22s.h.,*."hui, op. cit., p. 1?1.
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ÂPPSNDIX 11

rHT MANITO3Â NÀfI'RÀL R¡SOI'RCES DE.V:EIO?MENî ÂCî

CTIAPTER N 33

THE MANITOBA NATURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPÑ1ENT ACT'' '

(Assente'l to Aug' 13th' 1970)

HDIì I\IAJESTY, by ând with tlìe advice and colìsent of the Legislative Assembly 
'

ãilttanitol¡a, enacts as follorvs:

Defin itions.
t hl this .¿\ct

(a) "company" mcans a comÞallt leferred to in..sectiion 2;

lb) "nìinisteÌ" mcatìs tlìe "t"ïUät "f 
the Executiv'e Couneil to rvhotn the

administrâtion or trr,, ää'ìi'rr.ie"äá bv itr" Lieutenant GoveÌnor jn

Council.
S.II. 1970, c 99, s 1'

lncorporalion of comPanies'
2. The Licutell¿ìnt uoverlìol iìì Coulìcil nìay causeolre or urore cotttpanies

rvitlì share capital to ou uttotpä'uiåtr"u;ìä;;: ti'"'plovisions of Part II of The

è;:il;ï;;i;ï cach u'ith tlìe follolïjns or like objccts:

(a) To carry on all forrns of the business of grolvillg'-winning' hârvesting'

Þr'ocessiìlg "no ''tu'*"tìuj"i 'iuioï 
- 

iutou ':""t 
oÌ- any of the ploducts

theleof'
(b) ro r,ain p.t'_"1]t:l^Ì:Ì.Tij,,iì:,li; 

ü,ìi.1','å:,: i':,llìî',üìt;'iìì:":;"ilemployee, nìânagerlal
itiïåii ãi'tlt" bu--sincss deicrii¡ed irì clat¡se (a)'

t.r iî """0"'t r':':^l:l:,*:,iîti'#ïî,lT.,lå?1,îî,îo'iît ååîrïäï::î'¡!
li' ii":"ä'"'::ti illilHì:d" ;;ä";'ãì" 

-' i"ã i" t¡e piov incè' ¡v rocai

personncl exercisirg l'ffiiät-"' tiititiài' ür à"a ptoptitt"v functions

S ltl. 1970,c99's2; AÌn S II lg77'c 57's 27'

Purchase of shares, elc', by g"overnment'

3 lvith the applolaÌ oitli"'iioutun'tlt Gc¡r'crnol ilt Cor¡rìcil thc Iúinister

of Finance mav, subject t" ttl,J; ä;å;ii;;t -ut -tr't" Lieutenant Govelnor in

Council may Plescribc,-----i"l put.ft^." shalcs of the capitâl stock of a compally;

iui rntt" loatìs to a colnPany rvjth or u'ithout 
'."t"iityl

(c) guarantee üt" puyt"il åt the principal and intcrest on tnoneys bor'
' ' ins'ecl bY a comPanyi and

(d) make grants to a compâny'
S.II 19?0, c 99, s 3'

Transfer of property by governmenl to company'

4 Notwitlìstanding th;";t;ì:iti'";-;i" an'i ot¡.cr' 
^ct' 

rhc sovcrn¡ìrent

mav transfct to a cornPanv á"t'1"àii'iätti- "nd' 
conditions. as thc Lieutenant

Governor in councit nrrv .r.üinìiì"' o'ìi 
'prori"itv ot ilìc goYeÌnmelìt real or

nersonal 
'ccessarv 

or usctul i; iË"'it;ít;i;;i bi the cornpìnv of its objects'

' S.[I. l9?0, c' 99' s 4'

SEPTEMBEN, I97? 
I
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s.Iu. ¡970. c. 99 - c. N33 NATURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPI\ÍENT

Provincial Auditor deemed aud iror.

5 Notwit hstanding scction 156 of any othct' pÌovision of Thc Corporâtions
Act. tlìe shaleholrieÌs of à conìpany at their filst general nleeting shall be

decrnc(l to have appointed the PÌolincial Autlitor as auditor.pf,Jhs:company'
and hc sllall continue to hold the oflice of. auditoÌ until the annual lìleeting
follo\ying the dâte on \rhicll the goÏclnlneÌìt ceases to orvn directly or indirectly
a nrajorìty of the issued capital stock of the company and to consi.itute a

credit'or ii respect oI an alnount excecding one hall of the indebtcdness of
the cotnpany.

S.M. 1970, c. 99, s. 5; Arn. S.Ìll. lg77, c.57 , s.27.

Disposition of shares by governmenl.

ó (l) The governmerìt may, on such terms âlld conditions âs lllai be r¡p'
proved by thc Lieutenânt Governor iu coulìcil, cause to be sold or otherlvise
disposed of

(a) its shares itt the capital stock of a conlpany; or
(b) the assets of a cotnpany the nrajority of the issued capitâl stock òf

vhich it directly or indirectly orvns.

Sales lo M.L,A. prchibited.

6 (21 The governnrent shall ttot sell or otherrvise dispose of its shares to
any n)ernber of-the Legislâtivc Assembly directly or indirectly òr to any person
acii,rg on his behalf oì to any filìtl, coÌpol'ation or olganizatioìl i¡ whiclt a

member of the Legislative Assembly has â suþstantial belleficial intelest.
S.If. 1970, c. 99, s.6.

Authority agreements.

7 With the approval of tlìe Lieutenallt Govelnor in Council, the minist€r
rìay, Ior and on belitlf of the governrnent, enter into an agreement with the
GoveÌnnrent of Canada, or any agelìcy theÌeof, or witih a llunicipality or other
local authority or w¡th âny other peìson, ProYidilìg. on such terms and condi-
tions as aÌe set out ¡n tlìe agreement

(a) for the payment of a grânt or otller contribution to a company or to
the goveinment in respect of cxpenditures incurred or to be incurred
by the governmelìt in relation to a company; or

(b) fo¡ financing of or investment iD a conìpany.
S.lI. t970, c.99, s. ?.

Report of compöny.

I (l) Where under clause (å) of section 3 shares ltave been purchased
ln a company, as long as the shâÌes or any o[ thelìr are orvnetl by the govern'
ment, the board of tlirectors oJ the conpnlìy shall, lvithin four months after the
end oI cach fiscal )'ear of the contpany, makc a written report to the minister
upon the oper'¿rtions of the conrpany during that fiscal ycar, including an
aúditcd statórne¡t of its opcrating revcnues and cxpenditures and such other
infornratiolr as the Lieutenant Gol'ernor in Council may Ìequire.

-9r-.
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Tabling report.
ó-ãi""'i11;;;" the ttri¡tisl¡.'r Ìeceives a report under su¡section (1)' he shau

i^rì-ï¡" ,unoi.t b€forc thc assemSly lorthrvi¡i iI it is then in session, ând, if the
'"ri"iiËri'i.-ì.iln'r"rrion, $,ithin'Iilrecn days after the beginning of the next

session,

Reoorl referred lo Commitlee on Economic Developmenl'
ä.ö'' '-ivl;;; , t=i.tl ¡s laid l)efole the assemblv r¡ntler subsection (2)'

it !1änO. pËrn*nentlv 't'"t"rred to the stânding Committee of the assemblv on

Econonric DevclopulcÌlt
s.ÀI. 19?0, c.99. s. 8.

Costs lrom Consolidated Fund.

9 The cost oI adnilristeri¡ìg this Act, ihcluding any expenditgres. made

ún¿er sectiän ã,-inufr ¡" paid fro-rn and out of the Consolidated Fund rvith

;;;;d;ïiiltirtã unaot' uit Act of The LegislatuÌe to be so paid and applíed
S.ÀI. 1970. c.99' s.9.

N.{TURAL RESOUNCES DNVEI,OPTIENT S.lrf. 1970, c. 99 - N33

NOTE: This 
^ct 

canìe into force on the day it received the royal
assent, the 13th daY of August, 1970.

t'¡lntcrl h! ,ì. S. l¡;\'.\](s, Qr¡r,on s Ijrlntc¡ for the Provlnce of ìlnn¡loba

_94_
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APPENDIX ITT I

1. Program Evaluation in the I-,iterature

In the past, social development ,Programs involving public

.*.:expendiLures. have usualj.y...been evaluated entir.ely' o-n ..ên . economic

basi^s. However, job creatior, .rrå i.r...ase in income do not

always mean that an individuaL or community experienôe favour-

able resul-ts from participating in such programs, for a number

of effects can not be expressed ín economic and financial terms.

The traditional- benefit-cost analysis has been a favourite tool

in determining justification of sociaf devefopment and tïaining

programs. Schumacher examines the traditional benefit-cost

analysis, an¿l states:

to press non-economic vaLues into the framework of
the econo;nic calculus, economists use the method of
cost-benefit analysis. This is geherally thought to
be enlightened, as it is at Least an attempt to take
account of costs and benefits, which might otherwise
be disregarded altogether. In fact, however, it is
a procedure by which the higher is reduced to the
l-evel of the 1ower, and the priceJ-ess is given a price.
It can therefore never serve to clarify the situati.on'
and lead to an enlightened decísion. All Ít can
do is l-ead to self deceptíon, or the deception of
otherst for to undertake to measure the immeasurable
is absurd and consti-tutes but an elaborate method of
moving from preconceived notions to foregone
conclusions; all one has to do to obtain the desired
results is to impute suitable values to the immea-
surable costs and benefits. The logical absurdity,
however, is not the greatest fault of the undertaking:
what is r^/orse, and destructive of civilization, is
the pretence that. everything has . a price,, ofJ it_ 1other r,¡ords, that money is the highest of al-l values .

lschumacher, E.F. Sma1l is Beautiful; A Study of Economics as
if People Matter.ed, BLond and Briggs, London, 1973. pp. 37-38-
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MacMillan states that standard benefit-cost models such as

used by Canada Manpor^¿er, measure onLy income and productiviÈy

benefits of training z

the naïror'¡ focus on doltars of i-ncome have 1ed such
economists to rational-ize negative productivity on

*"..'"- . - -;ñ;--trãr-rttas of the needs rto redistribute , inçp4q;,f tç.¡lt , .. .

the úealthy to the needy and the tack of precision
in economíc models' ¿

It is further argued by Macuillan that there is an unwillingness

to admít that trai.ning pïoglams for the disadvantaged' and for

northern isolated communities in particular' are not economict

and therefore require publ-ic subsidy'

Recent literature seems to indicate that greater efforts

have been made to eva1uate social development and training

programs in a broader scope. Wafl , in evaluating a Manpower

Training Program, gathered data related to the program's impact

on indiviclual income, employabí1ity, and standard of living'

In additíon, data was gatheïed on emptoyment histöry' trainee

satisfaction, the family situation, and the cl-ientts evaluation

of the program. The data showed that the program had resulted

in an íncrease in material possessions, while increased employa-

bilíty was al-so noted as an area of strong impact'3

MacMiflan concludes Èhat both social and economic benefíts

from training northerners in isolated communities justify

2tu.*i11.rr, J.4., P.E. Nickel and L. J. CLarke, A, Nevt.49Pr9acþ 
.

Ïãr rviluåtins Ñorthern. rrgiling grogJams; rþe eb-ulgþi-r Plgfab
ffienter for settlement studl-es ' unrver-
sïEi oi-ManîFobã;-Ff; Peg, 1975, P. i.

3w.11-, c.L. ' The socio-Economic Evaluation of Training Benefits
to Trainees of tÞe
ffiã ípeg, 1974..
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public expenditure. I'or example, the benefit-cost ratio for

the Churchill prefab housing pJ-ant is .4 (Lg75)4 which indicates

that the program can only be justified on the basis of social-

benefits.5 Benefits occurred in (1) farni Iy satisfactioni

i¡ ( 2)..åousing standards fon åow. jncome .,famil-ies.; ,-(-3.), ,indiv.idual

job satisfactionr and (4) family nutrítion.

Drewnowski also recognizes that the measurenìent of

effects of economic development, on the social conditions of a

community or a nation presents problems; He distinguishes three

areas in which effects can be measuredj (1) demography;

(2) social relations; and (3) social welfare. So-cafled

'indicatorsr are used to measuïe effects in these areas. fn

the case of measurÍng social welfare, which is concerned with

the satisfaction of human need.s, it is noted. that this can not

be free from vaLue judgementsl

efforts at measuring welfare based on the assump-
tion that it can be a rvalue-neutral- ¡ concept,
are misguided and futile, and carry the danger that,
not being abfe to el-iminate them, they will only
conceal value judgements and confuse the issue even
further. 6 '

fn evaluating development projects such as Channel Area

l,oggers, it appears to be necessary to view the development

process in a broad perspective. This encompasses both economic

'MacMilJ-an, op. cít., p. i.
5Ãn evaluation of the Churchill Prefab Housing Plant in 1977 by
the Resource and Economic Development (RED) Committee of the
Provincial (Manitoba) Cabinet showed a positive benefit-cost
ratio:, Loxley, J., Personal Communication, 1978.

6Drewnor,¡ski, J., on Measuring and Planning the Quality of Life,
Institute for Social- Studies, the Hague, the Netheilands,l-9 74,
pp. 5-6
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and social elements since the ul-tímate aims of development are

1
social aims.' Such an approach implies a cornbination of the

historical, economic, social and financial aspects of develop-

ment, in oïder to more ful1y understancl' and to present the

'-'ä!narnics of the deve ]opmentr process ' Theref or'q" 'tþå: gtlldy is '

a further attenpt to apply a broader approach to program

eval-uation. An interdis ciplinary approach to evaluating social

development programs is also emphasized in this study'

2. Methodol-ogy Used

Theevaluationofchanne].AreaLoggers'includes(1)an

historical overview and analysis of the events leading to the

establ-ishment of the companyi (2) an analysis of the economic

effects on (a) individuat employees' (b) the community' and

(c) the governmenti and (3) an analysis of the social effects

of the comPany.

2.r
A clescription of the development of Channel- Area Loqgers '

including material from such sources as Government and company

recordsan¿lhistoricdocumentstogetherwíthpersona]-conrnunica-

.tion with people lnvolved in the establishment of the company'

formsthebasisfortheanal-ysísinthispartofthestudy.
Enterprises with somewhat similar objectives have been

evaluated using similar methods of descríbing the development

.process. Ïn a case study of the Easterville Harvesting company '

TDrewnowski, J., Social Indicators and welfaie Measurenent'
R;;äï;;;' r; ¡,r"ii,oããiããv-tl y*:s+*g-"teveropment' N' Baster
(ed.), Cass and cy. Ltd' London ' Lei ¿-E;i6=gg '
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Thompson evafuates tÌ¡-e communj-ty resource deveLopment pto""=".8

He presents the steps that were followed in establishing the

company, and lists the critical events, persons and support

agencies involved. This method enabl-es the researcher to docu-

rnent people's attitudes and frustrations, and the problems that ;

occurred. during the development þrocess.

In a case stuily of Fort Resolution, rqhere a co-operative

was established as part of a strategy for community changet

Fields and Sigurdson present the historical influences in the

conmunity, and then describe the development process that led to

the formation of the co-operative.9 Events preceding the l

establishment of the co-operative are included, as weLl as those

during the existence of the organization, so that the entire

development process coul-d be evaluated in its proper perspective.

Channel Area Loggers' development process is evaluated with

these two studies in mind, Events preceding the formation of

the company are listed and an extensive overview of the company

sÍnce its inception is presented. This forms the basis for the

analysis of the development. process.

2.2.I Economic Effects on Individual Employees

. fhe economÍc effects of Channel Area Loggers on it. employees,

is determinecl by using a dynami c labour-analys i s, similar to

thaÈ used by Fields and sigurdson.l0 The economic effects
a-Thompson, L., A community Resource DeveLopment Process: A Study
of Easterville Harvesting Company, Manitoba DepartmenÈ of

tion Services, winnipeg, i-97 6.
o-I'ields, c. and Sigurdson, G.rNorthern Co-operatives as a
Strategy for conmunity change: ,the case of Fort Resolution
Center for Settlement Studies, University of Manitoba, V,linnipeg,1972.

lor¡ia., pp. 63-86.
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depend on the extent and nature of the involvement of the

employees in logging. In oÌder to undertake this analysi.s, a

profile of the labour force has been constructed through com-

'pilation and anaJ-ysis of the payroll of Channel Aïe¡r Loggers'

during the period ,fanuary L976 to Septernber 1977. Data prior

to this period werê too incompléte to be useful for analysis.

Participation in the logging operation is analyzed for

the above mentioned period, and is based on the number of bi-

r*eekJ-y pay ¡reriods worked during the entire period. As no

daily records are maintained for most of the employees, (because

, wages are based on production) ¿ the analysis comparer: employees

who rnay have worked anywhere from one to 14 days during the pay

period. The data is analyzed to indicate the employment pattern

of each employee and as a compésite for alf employees. Where

applicable, alternative sources of employment are incl-uded ín

Èhe analysis to yiéId a comprehensive employment pattern.

Earnings per individual employee per bi-weekly pay períod

are determined for the period April 6 , 1976 - March 37, 1977.

This ínformation is used to determine (1) number of people

employed during this period, and the total earningsr (2) number

of man-years employment created, and stability of the laboux

force; (3) earnings per individual employee and time spent in

logging; (4) average earnings per employee, and. average time

spent in logging, based on all enployeest (5) distribution of

earnings among employees; and (6) distribution of average earnings

and average tine spent in logging per employeé.
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2.2.2 Economic Effects on the Comrnunity

Data is obtained regarding other sources of empl-o)rment and

income in Berens River, so that the overall effects of Channel

Aïea Loggers can be assessed in relatíon to these sources.

r'or - each source data is g,aËhe r-ed abqu! the numb.er, . o.-f .p-eople

involved, total income generated, and if applicabJ-e, duration

of the employment for each category.

The l-ocal opportunities for employment are al-so assessed'

and conclusions drawn about additional opportunities for each

categoïy of existing employrnent.

2,2.3 Effects on Government I'inances: Provincial and Federal

Channel- Area Loggers is a Provincial. Crown corpo:ration in

which the Provincial- Gover nenË has capital invested. I,osses

are subsiilized by the Government. Ilowever' this reflects only

a partial effect on the financial situation of the Government'

The company generates a number of financial benefits which may

offset these losses, as well as recover part of the investments

in the company and, if applicable, the interest thereon. The

Resource and Economic Development cornmittee of the Provincial

Government used a financiatr analysis to determine the overall

effects of such enterprises as Channef Area Loggers on Govern-

ment finances, as part of an overall evaluation of resource and

economic development submissions, or re-evaluation of existíng

projects. The overall evaluation íncl-udes such aspects as3

(1) policy discussioni (2) financial planningt (3) social benefits

ancl costs; (4) manpower plan; (5) participation pl-an; and
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l_1
(6) the evaluation process and indicators. This type of

analysis usually covers .a period of five years and is carried

out in the planning process. Such analysis can be conducted

. ex ante or it. can be carried out, ex poste to evaluate the effects

;;"r"*ent finances af,ter,.a "r;;"ears o,f operâtions,,

For t.he purpose of this study, however, the analysis is limited

and somerr¡hat si¡qllified foran evaluation of the operating year

L976 - 1977.

The analysis is based on the assumption that in the absence

of Channel Area r.oggers, its employees would be unemployed and

become dependent on social assistance because no alternative

emplol¡ment opportunities are available in Be¡ens River. conse-

quently, as a result of the logging operations, the Provincial

and Federal Governments receive extra money, and save on expen-

ditures, for the following lîeasons:

(1) additional money is received in the form of
federal and provincial income taxes, premiums
for unemplolzment insurance benefits and Canada
Pension Plan, provincial- sal-es taxes and
stumpage fees; and,

(2\ in the absence of Channel Area Loggers, social
assistance would have to be paid to Status
Indian, non-Status Indian and non-native em-
ployees and their families. Providing employ-
ment means a saving in welfare payments and a
reduction in the provincial tax credits for
cost of living allowance.

In order to determine the overall effects on Governnent

finances, the cal-culation is based on the nu¡nber of man-years of

llcorrurn*ant of Manitoba, A Format for Resource and Economic
Devetopment Submissions,
Committee, Winnípeg, 19 75.
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enplo)¡ment created by the comÞany. It is assumed that the

income generated by one,man-year of employmenL will sustain

one family for the period of one year, As differences exist
in criteria for sales tax for Status fndians and other people,

..the. number of man-years oJ..employment has been .divided .accor-:. ,.

ding to the composition of the Sårens River population, which

consists of 74 per cent Status Tndians and 26 per cent non-

Status Indians and non-natives. The same distinct.ion is made

regarding provincial- and federal v¡eLfare pal¡ments, as the

Federal Government assumes responsibility for Status Indians

on1y.

ProvinciaL finances are affected by (1) the amount of loss

of the company, reduced by (2) stumpage fees received; (3) pro-

vincial income taxes received; (4) credits for cost of living
alLowance saved; (5) províncj-al sales taxes receivedt and

(6) provincial welfare payrnenLs saved. FederaL finances are

affected by federal income tax received., welfare payments saved,

and premiums received for unemployment insurance and Canada

Pension PLan. The combined levels of Governments I finances are

affected by all of the above,

Information regarding the categories affecting the finances

is obtained fronr various Government sources, Excluded from the

analysis is j-nformation regarding the incomes of the bookkeeper-

controLler ancl the manager of the company, for it j-s assumed that
in the absence of Channel Area Loggers they would be empJ-oyed

eLsewhere within the Provincial Government. Thus, their earnings

do not affect this.analysis.
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Effects of government grants, loans and interest on loans

have been excluded from the analysis. Grants and loans affect
Govern.rnentsr finances negatively during the years in which they

are provided. Repalzment of loans and interest thereon affect
the finances positively. I,ihen the repayments are made in a year

during which the company shows á'financial J-oss, the repayments

have contributed to that loss, and will be covered by the

Provincial- subsidy, which then can be consídered transfer
paymenË. If this situation occurs over a number of years, the

Province would ultimately carry the cost, because the amount

of the loan and the accumul¿ted interest thereon would not be

recovered. If the repayments are made during a year inrvhich

the company shows a profit or breaks even, the Government woufd

recover the loan and the accumulated interest thereon, so that
there is no long term drain on Governnent money.12 with regard

to grants and foans, the source of funding (Federai- or provin-

cial) must also be considered. As ChanneL Area Loggers has

been losing money during its first few years of operations, the

loans have not been recovered so far, A long term analysis

would include this. A more complete analysis would also

consider forms of taxation such as fuel tax, excise tax and

federal sales tax, íncluding rebates on these taxes.

l2corr.tn*unt of Manitoba, Evaluation of Eastervil-fe Harvestins
Company, Winnipeg, 19 75,
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2.3 Social Effects of Channel Area Loggers

The presence of Channel Area Loggers in Berens River has,

no doubt, a number of social effects on the community. The

effects may be experienced at four diffe¡ent levels: (1)

.. individuál or personal; (2)., f a¡rlily, .(3) peer..group.i, and, (4) com-

munity. It is difficult hoivevet io ""putute 
the effects at

each leveI, so no attempt will be made to classify them by

level. For examplê, effects at the individual Ievel may also

affect the individual's family, anil may even be felt at the

community leve1, because of the dynamic characteristics of

peoplê's interactions.

A number of methods are availabfe to determine the social

effects of Channel Area Loggers. The survey research method'

which uses questionnaires on a sample of the population is

most wideJ-y applied. while this method has a number of advan-

. 13tages-", it is not appropriate for selecting the social effects

of a project such as channel Area Loggers. In addition to the

survey method.' Babbie mentíons the followíng social scientifíc
- 14research methods I

(1) the controlled experiment, which is used to
test a hypothesis on an experimental group
and aÈ the same time on a control group
in order to establish the val-idity of the

' hypothesis. An example is the before/after
design with a single control groupt

l3Bubbi", E. R., survey Reseqrch Methods, wadsworth Publishing
company, rnc.'ffi7:. PP. 31, 45 - 49.

14rbid., pp. 31-39
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(2) content analysis' a method used to systematic
examine docuirents to determine for example
such aspects as attitudes, policies' and
changes over time i

(3) analysis of existing data, a-method using
exisling data instead of collecting and ana-
lYzing original data; and 

.

(4) case study, which represents a comprehensive
descriptÍõn and explanation.of the many com-
ponentã of a given social situation' The
êvaluation of channel Area Loggers ' an
ãxample of this, as the study covers various
ã"p"ät" of commünity developirent ' 

15

As most of the above methods are applied to specific

areas' the participant observer method appeared to be the most

appropriate in determining the social- effects oi channel Area

I.oggers. The parti cipant-obs ervater method is a method of data

collection, whereby the researcher decomes a member of the

social- event or group under stt'tdy'16 The partic ipant- obs er-

ver may or may not reveal his research roIe, and this decision

has important metho¿lological and ethical implications' If he

openly admits to other participants of the group that he is

conductj-ng a scientific study of the gToup' his presence may

well affect the phenomenon he wishes to study' If' on the other

hand, the researcher conceal-s his research activities' he may

be subject to ethical questions regariling the decegtion'

The part icipant-observer attempts to collect as much

information as possible' By actually participatíng in the

15oth", modes of observation include historical research, unob-
tïusive measures, secondary analysis and computer simulatiÔn
*ãããiri"g. Babbie, E.R.,Tñe Practice of social Research'
il;ã;;;aú Publishins c"*b
1975, PP. 283 '.294

16--------- , rg73. p. 38.
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social event, he wilL be in a position to obtain a far greater

depth of knowledge thah can the content analyst or the experi-
menter. This point is also recognized by Taylor, who notes:

by actualLy trying to experience the culture as
the native partícipanÈ, he (the researcher)_ gets' ân inside view that is not possible otherwise.
He has the opportunity Èo learn many things he
would ordínarily miss. 17

On the other hand, the researcher has problems in main-

taining systematic procedures, for it is impossible to observe

and record everything that happens,r Thus, the part.icipant

observer must select his data. The attempt to observe and record every-

thing may resul-t in unconscious biases forming the basis for
seLection. Babbie notes that thus the ultimate danger of
participant observater method is that the observer cannot tell
the reader his criteria for selectíng and reporting observations,

so that the reader will not be able to evaluate the appropriate-

ness of the criteria used.18

Hov¿ever a study would gaín in strength if the participant
observer stated his criteria.

During the s u.rnmer of. 7977, the researcher spent time in the

1oggingcampofChanne].Area],o9gersatPigeonRiver,and
actual-ly participated in the pulpwood operation, so that
impressj.ons were obtaíned about the situation. Interviews and

11*'Taylor, R. B. Iqtroduction to Cultural Anthropology, A11yn
. and Bacon, rnc.-EõEtory I9'7m

'lo
'"Babbie, op. cit., p. 38.
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convexsations with people on the job revealed much of the

information presented in Chapter IV. As Channel Area Loggers

has been plagued by a nurober of problems, people were asked

questions regarding their opinions, attitudes anil thoughts

about these problems. 0r¡es-lions were also asked with regard

to residents' perception of the äffects of Channel Area

Loggers on the community. A nurnber of questions were carefully

designed to elicit certaín types of information. However,

many questions also arose spontaneousllt in the course of the

conversation. fnformation was also obtained during casual

conversations with people írr the cornmunity, however informatíon

gained in this \{ay was less revealing, possibly because of the

setting in which the conversations took þ1ace.

In obtaining information about socíal effects, an attempt

was mad.e at the same time to gain insights ir¡to the characteris-

tics of the comrnunity which could possibly be used as back-

ground material . Thus, the social effects could be discussed

with a greater depth of understanding.
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APPENDIX IV: Berens River Population Data
@

Populatj.on data for Berens River, Manitoba are obtained

from two sources:

(1) ¡,tanitoba HeaLth services commissio¡'?., LMHSO).: ,...: : .. ..

total populatj-on of status-fndians and distri-
bution by sex and age per June 1, 1977, based
on heatth insurance registration by mailing
address; and

(2) Manitoba Metis FederaËion3 (¡44F): total popu-
latíon of non-status Indians and non-native
people per September L' 1977 based on an
actual- count.

Tn calculating the total population per SePtember 7' 197:7

it is assumed that:
(1) non-Status fndian and non-native populations in

Berens River have the same age and sex distri-
bution as the Status rndian population;

(2) no popuiation increase in the Status-Indian
population bet\^/een June 1, L977 and September
L, 1977; and

(3) Status-Indians living elsewhere, but maintaining
their Berens River mailing address (and thus
incl-uded in the original MHSC data) , have the same
age and sex distributíon as the total Status-
Indian population.

Based on the above information, the total population, Status

and non-Status Indians and. non-natives is calculated per September

I, Ig77, inci.uding an adjustment for Berens River Status Indians,

Iíving elsewhere. Table 7 presents the Berens River population;

and Figure I displays a population pyramid.

lRobert stock, Department of Geography, University of Manítoba
assisted in establishing the methodology.

2N!t. E. To11, Manager, ManagemenÊ rnformation Section, MHsc,
Winnipeg. Personal Communication. (Juty, I97'7) :

3¡or. n. Bl-ais, vice-President, sn. Region, Manitoba Metis Federation,
Wínnipeg,, Personal- CommunicatÍon (September, 1977) .
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1

APPENDTx V: Berens 'River Potential Labour Force 1977 - 1992-

The projection of the size of the potential l-abour force
for Berens River at five year intervals for the period Ig77 -
1992 is based on: )(I) the population per septenber L, 1977 ¡-

i -: ?'. j 1 Q) the nunber of people' in the age cl-asses' 15 - - i'-,- ì

and 64 years of agei '

(3) a morlality rate twice as high as the Manitoba
rate i J

(4) in-migration equal to out-migration; and

(5) methods used by Statistics Canad.a to make
populatíon Projectíons. a

The results of these projections are presented in Table , .

8: Berens River Potential Labour Fotce 1977 - 1992.

lRobett Stock, Department of Geography, University of Manitob'a,
assisted in making these projections.

.,
'See Appendix IV: Berens River Popul.atíon, J-977 '

3uitul Statistics, Volume ïrr, Deaths 1974, Statistics canada,
indicates that the

Yukon and the N.I^¡. Territories with a relative high native
population, have a much higher mortality rate than the remainder
of canadat it is therefore assumed that the mort.ai-ity rate for
Berens River people is twice as high as the Manitoba rate.

4covernment. of canada, Life Tables,Canada and the Provinces
I970 - ]-972 (84-532), Statistics Canada, lnformation Canada,
õEEa6-T974. pp. 7-11; 38-41.
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12

l0

13

T.ABLE 8
BEREI¡S RTVER POTENTT.AT LABOUR IIORCE 1977 - 1992

1982 l9 87

Male

79

84

72

51

44

24

19

16

13

l_3

Total

r60

L52

114

81

53

39

31

25

29

9

Female

75

79

63

36

28

19

l-3

1Ì

13

4

825

I{al- e

85

73

51

45

20

18

14

16

5

4l_0

To tal

154

116

55

4I

33

)1

32

l_1

21.

41s

Female

80

64

37

29

20

L4

12

L4

5

t2

693

Male

74

52

45

26

2l

I9

15

18

6

9

Total

341

Lt1

ö5

55

4L

33

¿ö

L¿

25

l9

L977

Fernale

352

64

29

20

14

12

15

5

13

6

572

Ma Ie

53

46

26

2I

19

16

19

7

L2

13

AGE
CLASS

287

SOURCE: Population data from MHSC and lrßtE I 1977.
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ÀPPENDIX VI: Forest Resource in the Berens River Area

1. Tntroduction

ThÍs section deals wíth the forest resources surrounding

the community of Berens River' It includes an overview of

the net merchantable volumes, proposed annual allowabLe cuts

and actual- annuaf cut in the forest management units (FMU) 38

and 39, as s ho\^¡n in Fígure 9.

2. The Aj.ea

The forest resources in the Berens River area are ailminis-

teï€l by the Province of Manitoba uncler Forest District 3 of

the Eastern Region. FMU 38 and FMU 39 are adjacent to the

cornmunity. In the past logging, has taken place in FMU 39'

north and east of Berens River. Chanuel Area Loggers is presently

operatíng in FMU 38, south of the Pigeon River near Pigeon Bay'

AlthoughFMU39isfessimportantforthepresentlogging
operations ' the area is of importance foÏ Berens Ríver if utiliza-

tion of thè forest resource is improved'

3. The Resource

The forest resources in the Berens River area are within

the Boreal- Forest Region, which covers the greater part of the

forested area in canada, forming a contjnuous belt from New-

foundland and the Labrador coast westr^¡ard to the Rocky Mountains

and northwestward tò etaska.l FMU 38 and FMU 39 straddle

three different sections of the Boreal Forest: (1) the Manitoba

lHosie, R. C. Native Trees of CanqQe, Canadian Forestry Service'
Depariment offfia, 1973' PP' 15-16'
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\\\ P¡e¡cn t cuìr¡ns S¡rer

ó .];(-,

ANNUAT AI-LOWÁ8IE CUT

P¡ 5,160 To tf,970
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,-. l

f'tgure 9: lorest Resources 1n the Serens RLver I'rea ( annual

allovrabLe cut by species,* ln cunlts)

SoIIRCE: Tbo tr'drests of t[an1t;ba, Manltoba Depårtroent of MRxn4' 1975
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Low.Lands; (2) the Nelson Riveri and (3) the Northern Coniferous
.2sectr-on.

4. Net Merchantabte Vo1ume and Alnual Al]-owable Cut

The net merchantable volumes for FMU 38 and FMU 39 are

".respective]_y 2,452,730 cun!Ës and 4 '243,750,ÇuniLs-.,foI 
al-l specigs.

The coniferous species account iår tS per cent, and the deciduous

species lor 25 per cent of these volumes, in both management

units. B1ack Spruce, Jack Pine, and l'Vhíte Spruce are the most

important species in f'MU 38i together with Trembling Aspen,

these species account for more than 90 pêr cent of the volume.

Black Spruce, Jack Pine and Tremblinqi Aspen account i.or about

90 per cent of the total- volume in FMU 39.

The proposed annual af lorvable cuts are 34,320 cunits for

FMU 38, and 37,690 cunits for FMU 39, both for coniferous

species on1y. I'or deciduous species the proposed annual allow"

ablê cuts are L2,320 and l-7,000 cunits for r'MU 38 and f'MU 39

_3respectl.vefy.

5. Present Utilization

Present utifization of the forest resources is below the

proposed annual allowable cut. During t'lne 1976/77 operating

season Channel .Area Loggers cut about 8,700 cunits (or 10,000

cords) of pulpwood in FMU 38 only. This includes Black and

white Spruce only, so that the remaining species remain

,'Rowe. ,f. S. rorest Regíons of Canada, Canadian ¡orestry Service,
Department o-tle Enviionment, Ottawa, 1972. p. 31.

'Manitoba Department of MREM, The Forests of Manitoba, I^linnipeg,
1975. Appendix Vt.
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ünutilized. Some of the larger diameter trees of the Spruces

are utilized as pulpwood, which means an under utiLization,
because they are suiÈabIe for sawlogs ( lu¡rrl:er)

6. f¡nplications

Ihe fores t resource..in the..area ..is. f:cagmented.,due...to .numeï-

ous and extensive s\{amps anA foråst fires in the past, which makes

the present leve1 of partial utilization more costly than total
utilization. The latter will result. in a considerable decrease

in (road) development cost per cunit wood haïvested. However,

it wiLl also lead to more frequent movi-ng of the cutting sites
and. relocatj.ng of the campsire, even if only outpwooa species

are harvested at the 1evel of Èheír proposed annual allowa.ble

cut. Incïeased utilization may also provide more jobs.4

Berens River lu:nber needs for housing, presentfy satisfied
by supplies from elsewhere in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British
Columbia, can al-so be met by the forest resources in the area;

stackwalL and loghousing could provide an alteïnative to the
p.resent type of housing built in the community,

4The forest resource (which is a renewabLe resource only if
renewed) can provide Long term empJ-oyment. Renewing the
forest resource occurs via natural and/or artificía1 regen-
eration. Active reforestation (i.e. scarification, seeding,
p]-anting) and more intensive forest management could mean
extra emplo)¡ment in the area, especially of one considers
that the East side of Lake Winnipeg (where Channel Area
Troggers operaÈes) is an important source of wood suppLy
for Abitibirs puIpmill at Pine Fai-1s.
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1

.APPENDIX VII: Logging Methods Used in Berens Rivert

During the past 16 years of logging, various methods of

J-ogging were used in the Bei.ens River operations. Basically two

methods have been used:

!1'l "Eh,?r'twgcg-meglsg' r{hereby'the t::ees .are-feltred¡"delimbed¡.',

topped anël bucked in 100" logs in the stump area. The logs

are then piled in sma1l piles or directly loaded on sleighs.

The sleighs drawn by tractors were used to transport

the $¿ood directly to the bargesite. þil:en a forwarder2 i= used,

the l-ogs are self-loaded and forwarded to the roadside landing,

where they are either pí1ed, or transferred directly to a truck,

to be transported to the bargesíte. Other names for this method

aïe: (1) stripcuttíng, (2) cut-and-pile; and (3) cut-bu nch- f or¡'rard '

2. Treelength methoQr whereby the trees are felled and topped

in the stump area:. The trees are then skidded by either

a tractor or a skidder3. At the roadside landing the trees are

bucked in 100" logs, which are either piled or directl-y loaded on

sleighs or trucks to be transported to the bargesite. Other names:

(1) cut-and-skid.

lllowcharts of these methods are presented in Figure 10.

2A forw.tder is a one-man articulated machine capable of loading
anã-õf-f - loading itself with an integral mounted knuckle boom
loader, and carrying its payload clear of the ground.

3A .kidd"t is a one-man articulated. machine, capable of pulling
or---EFÏätling' a number of trees.
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ÁPPENDIX Xf : EITIPLOYÌ,.IEI{T pATtERlf CEÂNNl¡f ÀR¡A t¡cOERS _ OUTSIDE
lMgf¡y¡ES ( Jaaualy 1, 1976 _ goptenber 14, 1977)
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APPENDIX XII: Distribution of Earníngs Among Empl-oyees

Percentage of
Emp loyees

Nunber of
Empl-oyee s

Amount
Earníngs

Percent of Average
lotal fncome Income

Upper

Upper

Upper

Upper

Upper

Remai ning

TOTAI.

5

10

15

20

25

75

1009

9

I7

26

34

43

l-28

T7\

69 ,259

r02,539

131;59I

I53 ,487

17J-,999

59,788

ç23r,787

30

44

57

66

74

26

100

7 ,695L

6,032

5r059

4,503

4,000

4L6

$l,3ss

SOURCE: Payroll of
(r97 6-197 7

Channel Area l,oggers Lt,d,, Berens Rrver.
operating year) .



APPENDIX XIII: Number of
Tota

Berens Rr-ver an
nction Between

rnr-ngs classes

Total
Earni n gs

Berens River
Employe es

outs i de
Employees Total-

Accumula ted
TotaL Percentage

Employees Empfoyees

0 - s00

s01 - l-000

100r - 1500

150.1 - 2000

200t - 2500

2501 - 3000

3001 - 3500

3501- - 4000

4001- - 4500

4501 - s000

s001 - 5s00

ss01 - 6000

) 6001

69

20

I
I
3

6

7

2

2

2

4

I4
6

6

3

l-

1

1

1

83

26

L4

I
6

9

I
3

3

J

;
4

83

t-0 9

]-23

131

r37
146

154

157

l_6 0

l-6 3

.LOJ

l-67

77r

49

64

72

77

80

85

90

92

94

95

95

98

100

TOTAI 13s 36 77r

SOURCE: Payroll of Channel- Area Loggers Ltd., Berens River.
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APPENDIX XIV3 Number of Empl-oyees Classifíed Accordinq
Number of Pay Per j.ods I,lorked During the 19 76 -
1977 operating Year, With a Dj.stinction Between

rens Rlver an

Mnrber of Pay Berens River
Periods l$orked trployees

outside
ElE)loyees

Accumu-lated
Nurber Percentage

trployees Erpfoyees

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

o

9

10

t1
I2
13

74

t5
16

I7
18

l_9

20

2T

22

23

24

25

28

22

I6
10
(

7

5

6

4

6

5

3

1

2

4

I

9

7

4

5

1

¿

3

I
3

I

37

29

20

15

r,

I
7

I
7

6

5

4

l_

2

4

1

1

I
I

1

I
I

't'7

66

86

101

r07
1L6

]-23

131

138

14s

ls1
156

160

161

163

L67

168

168

168

L69

L69

r69
169

L70

T7I

22

39

50

59

63

68

72

77

B1

85

88

9l-

94

94

95

98

98

98

98

98

98

98

98

99

100

135 T7T 17r

-130-

100

SOURCE: Payroll of Channeù Area Loggers Ltd., Berens River.



APPENDIX XV3 Number of En
Averaoe Earn

s Classified Accordi
Der Pav PeL

stlnct on

Thè ir

1n Þt5n Berens Rr-ver an
eTassest.

Size of Pay
Chegue

Berens River
Brployees

Outsi&
tncloyees lbta1

Accrrnufated

Nurber Perc€ntage
\>loyees Erployees

0- 25

26 -'50
51 - 75

76 - r00
101 - 12s
126 - l-50

1sI - 175

176 - 200

201 - 225

226 - 250

2sr - 275

276 - 300

301 - 325

326 - 350

351- - 37s

376 - 400

40r - 425

426 - 450

45r - 475

476 - 500

50t - 525

526 - s50

551 - 575

) 576

4

I4
20

I2
79

J

7

5

o

7

7

5

I
7

2

2

3

2

I

5

16

2I
74

20

4

1t
7

1-2

11

9

9

1

7

2

2

4

I
1

4

I
3

2

3

T2

25

33

44

47

53

57

64

7I
76

81

82

86

87

88

91

93

94

94

96

97

99

100

1

2

1

2

I
I
4

2

4

4

4

1

1

.. 1

1'¡
1

1

3

2

I

5

2I
42

56

76

80

91

98

110

I2I
130

139

r40
r47
r49
151

155

l- 59

160

161

16s
rg6
]-69

L7L

TOTAI 135 171 r7t35
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lJ . .Anaka , and R.
t.lon , 1977 .

APPENDIX XVT :

L. Tntroduction

In addítion to logging, there are a nurnber of atternative
sources of employment. and income Ln Berens River, that have a
noticeable irnpact on the community's economy. Sources of employ-

ment are permanent, seasonal- and temporary. Transfer payments

account fo.r part. of the community's income. Each of these

sources wil-l- be discussed.

2. Permanent Employment

There are limited permanent employment opoortunities in
Berens River, Most of the jobs are in the Èeïvices sector
(including Government) , such as the nursing station, Fïontier
School- Division, three general stores, post office, Berens Ríver.

Indian Band Office, airport, RCMp, Manitoba Hydro and Telephone

System. Due to time constraints no actuaf data have been

collected regarding these jobs and the amount of income generated..

However, ít is estimated.that it concerns about 35 people. Their
earnings for the period April 1976 to t{arch 1"977 are aoproxi-
mately $250,000. It must be noted that. a nu¡nber of these jobs

are filled by non-residents, as there are no qualified peoole

in Berens River.

3. Seasonal EmÞ] t: aishi

. Conmercial fishing is the maj.n source of income in Berens

River. During the perioil ApriL l, 1976 to t:Iarch 31, 1977, a

Peters, both RR & TS, Persohal Communica-
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tot,aL of ç342,166 was eârned frorn fishingr. Due to government

regulations, such as a limited entry, fishing seasons and

guota per fisherman, fishing is not a year-ïound source of
employment. Annually there alce three fishing seasons:

. (1) su¡nmer fishing fïom lTune 1 - July 10, for a period of six
weeks; (2) fall físhing from sepïember 7 to November 1 for
a period of eight weeks; and (3) winter fishing from the

first day after November 1, that 'makes icet to April 15.

For summerfishing, a total of 48 fishing licenses were

given out to residents of Berens River, with a quota of 51500

pounds per license. A total of 50 Licen".. 
".r. issued for

fa11 fishing with a quota of 6,000 pounds per license, 14 lícenses

for winterfishing with a quot.a of 5,050 pounds per license.
Fishing regulations allow license holders to fish for their
quota onj-y during bhe seasons the licenses are issues for, rvhich

enables a fisherman, who holds a s u¡rmer and fall license, to
catch his total- quota in one season. This allows some flexi-
bility for people involved j,n fishing, to choose the best time

for fishing. For examole, the fisherman can catch his s ulftmer

and fall quota during the sunmer, and concentrate on other

employment, such as pulpwood cutting in the winter.
Employment in fishing will remain límited to a set number

of fisheman, so that no expansion in físhing may be expected.

Summer and faLl fishing accounted for 9332,657 (97 per cent)

of the total earnings derived fro¡r fishingi winter fishing for
$91509 (3 per cent). Some of the fishermen have lj-censes fo¡
all three seasons; others have only one license. .'According to
fisheries information, there are 60 fishermen in Berens River
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holding one or more l-icenses. of these 60 people, 36 were

involved in fishing as rr'e1l as logging. Six neoole were

s urnmer físhing; 17 ín summer and fá1l, seven in ai-1 three

seasonsi one in sunner and tvinter, four in fal1 fishing,

anil one in winter fishing on1y. .rn nost cases v¡hexe people

weïe fishing and logging, these two employnent opportunities

weie complementary, which is shown in Appendíx X, indicating

the emptoyment pattern of Berens River employees.

)
4. Seasonal Empl-oyrnent: TrapPing'

Although trapping is not a farge source of income, about

51 people were involved in trapoing in the Berens River

Register Trapline in the I976fi7 season, and derived a total

of $32,854.00 fïom the sale of fur, about $644 per trapper.

Thírty (30) people, involved in trapping, also cut Þu19-

wood. 1f:.irteen trappeïs are involved i].l pulguood cutuing a¡d camnrercial

fÍslr-ing, during one oï rÞre of the fisÌring seasons ltl 1976/77.

5, Tempor:ary S ott." "-l E-¡tPfoyt=¡!3

Temporary employment is created through projects that are

funded under PEP' ],EAP, LIPr Canada Works' Young Canada lvorks

and other government funds. The objective óf these projects

is primarily job creation. Short term projects involve often

communi ty imorovement, such as mentioned in table 9 No long

2I'. Deslog"s, RR&TS, Personal communication, I977.

3o. Cable, ,fob Creation Branch, Canada yanpower,
Personal- communication, L977. '
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TABLE 9:

Temporary Emplo)¡ment Opportunities j-n Berens River
(January I, 1977 - March 3, 1978)

t: COMI1UNTTY BETTE RIV1ENT PROJECT

This project íncludes (1) cöhstruction of an ice-house,
and (2) a packing, dressing and cooling shed; (3) cut
trees for constructíon materials - mil-l- the logs at a
1ocal sarvmil-1.

Sponsor: Berens River Cornmunity Council.
f'unded by: Local- fnitiative Program (L.I.P.)
Duration ! January I, 1977 - JuIy, 7977 .
Jobs: (t) 14 jobs for 27 weeks (i.e. 364 manweeks) and

(2) an additional 7.2 manweelcÈ, for a total-
of 371.2 manweeks.

Cost: Salaries at $51,262; ol-Lrer cost at $10,668, for
a total of ç62,130.

t. LANDCLEARTNG PROJECT

This project incl-udes landclearing: approximateJ-y
200 acres,and so\^/ it for hay.

Sporisor.l Berens Ríver rndian Band
Funded by: Canada Works Program
Duration¡ ,fune 1, 1977 - lfarch 3, 1978
JõEF, --T project manager, and 20 labourers f.or 25 weeks,

for a total of 525 manweeks.
Costs: Project manageï at $177 per r^¡eek for a total

of. $ 4,425; 20 J-abourers at $136 per week for
a total of $68,000. Total wage cost of t.he
project $72,425. other cost: $13,809

Total project cost: $86,234

3: REBUILDTNG THE SKATING RINK

. The project includes rebuilding the existing skating rínk
Sponsor: Berens River Indian Band
Funded bv: Young Canada Worl(s
Duration: July 4, J-977 - September 2, 1977

. Jobs: 1 project manager for 9 weeks;. 15 labourers for
9 weeks, for a Èota1 of 135 manweeks of employment.

Cost: Projectmanager at $153 per week for a total of
çL,377ì 14 labourers at $118 per week for a total

of S14,868- Tota1 liage cost of the projectt$ 16,245.

- -glber-seE !- -$1,. Z!5.,.-Ie!cl-preic g!-s9s !i---S29,999.,.-_
SOURCE: Personal communication with Doug Cable, Canada Manpower,

Job Creation Branch, Winnipeg, August. 1977.
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lasting employment effects may be expected of these projects.

For the period April 1976 to March J-977 no data is collected

with regards to these make-work projects, however to give

an impression of the impacts of some of these in teïms of jobs

created and income generated, the projects that are presently

being carried out or recently finished, are presented in

table 9. The three projects represented a totaf of 1,C21- man-

weeks of employment (or 20 man-years) , and generated a total of

çI3g,932.00 during the period from January I, 1977 - ivlarch 3, Ig78.

Employment is created for 51 neople. No data cauld be obtained

for the period April 1976 - December 1976.

6. Federâl and Provincial Welfare Pavments

The ¡Ianitoba covernment is responsible for health and

vrelfare of the }fetis population of Berens River. It is estimated

that during Èhe period April 1976 - yrardn Ig77 a total of

çI3,734 was paid out ilr welfare. This v¿ent to people who were

physically rlnable to be emþloyed.4

The Federal covernnent is responsibl-e for the fndian popu-

l-ation of Beïens River. During the same period, a total of

$88,690 was paid out in rvelfare to Berens River Indians. Tabfel0

índicates the amount of welfare paid out by month and by

agency. Tt may be noted that I'eCeral weLfare decreased consi-'

derably during the period, due to efficient management at the

at the Berens River office, administered by the Berens River

4ï,. vlinestock, Ì{anitoba Depdrtment of Health, and Welfare,
Beausejour. Personal communication, 1977.
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TABLE 10

Federal and Provincial WeLfare Payments to
the community of Berens River (dollars per
--;;;ah àl-,'its April 1976 - March 1977)

. -1PTovl-ncf aJ- Federa 12 Total-Month

ÂPRIL 19 76

J{AY

JUNE

JUI,Y

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DE CEMBER

JÂNUARY 1977

FEBRUARY

MARCH

r,5 8o

963

s81

246

811

527

r,L82

L,429

r,720

L,77L

r,4r5
1,509

10,166

rL,966

7,23-0

5,793

6,118

6 ,325

5,904

7,094

6 ,845
'7,090

6,743

7,436

l_L,7 46

12,929

7,791-

6 ,039

6,929

6,852

6, 086

I ,523

8,565

8r861

8r158

8,9 45

]j-3,734 88,690 L02,424

lThe Provincíal Gover nent of Manitoba is responsible for 
-

t¡ä-¡¿ãlit-pãputati on- ãi e"tttt" River, via the Department of
Hea1th and Social tr'lelf are.

2*h. I'"d.tul Government is responsible for the status Indian
pãpofãti"" of Berens River, viã. ttre Department of Indian
Átlairs and Northern Development '

SOURCES: Personal communication with Larry Winestock' Intake
Evaluator of the Eastman Region of the Manitoba

. Department ãt neat*r and social welfare' Beausejour'
Augusl.-, 1977.

Personaf communication with Bob wagner' Federal Dept'
oflndianAffaírsandNorthernDeve].opment,l¡Jfnnlpeg,
SePtember 1977.
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Indian Band. 5

The total- rvelfare Palments to

for this period, as shown in Table

the community were çI02,424

r0.

7. mi1 Al- lowan ce

Berens River has a very large population of young people

and family allowance payments account for a substantial amount

of income in the community. Peïsons under 18 years of age are

eJ-igible for family allowance. Based on population. statistics6

it is calculated that 541.people are in the eligible age class'

Pa].ments duríng 1976 were $22.09 per month and during 1977,

$23.gg per month per eligible petson. It is therefole calculated

that during the period April 1976 - !{arch L977 a totat of $146,28L

was paid out to the coÍìnunity of Beïens River in family allowance.

8. Old Age Security (oAS) a4d Guaranteed rncome Supplement ( GÏS)7

"*"""" 
, t 

".*s 
of age and over are eJ-igible for old age

security and guaranteed income supplement. No actual data per

community is available, so that income derived from this source

j-s estimated on the basis of the population statistics. Forty-

eight people weïe eligible for old age security and income supple-

ment during the period April 1976 - March l-977. The monthly

payrnents are revised every three months to a1low for a cost of

living adjustment. Every el-igible person will receive a monthly

'R. wagn"t, Department of Indian Affairs , Winnipeg, Personal
Communication, 1977

6Information reqarding criteria was obtained from HeaLth and
Welfare Canada, WinniPeg, 19 77.

7ïnformation reoardinq criteria was obtained from Health and
Welfare Canada, 'WlnnaPeg ' l-Y / /.
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pension and an additional guaranteed income supplement. This

supplernent depends on the sources of income a person has

besides his pension. It is assumed that none of the eligible
persons in Berens River has any additional income, excluding

1¡icomè in kind, so that they are..eligiLrle fojr''a'mâximum

supplement, The monthly payments are as follows:

April, May, ,lune 1976: (OAS) 135.43

JuJ-y, Aug:., Sept. , I976: (OAS) 137.41

Oct., Nov., Dec., I976: (OAS) 139.39

Jan., Feb., Mar., 1977t (OAS) 141,34

+

+

(Grs) 94.99

(crs) 96.37

(crs) 97.76

(crs).99.13

$23O.42¡

$233.78;

$237.7s¡

ç240.47.

Based on the above data it is calculated that the 48 e1i-
gible persons in Berens River received a total of $135,622 dur íng

the period 1976-77.

g. Uneml¡loyme¡rt Insurance Senefits 8

Unemployment benefits paid to Berens River residents are

obtained for the period September 12, L976 to September 6,1977

from computer príntouts. No data are availal¡le for the period

comparable with the operatíng year; it is therefore assumed

that these periods are the same. A total- amount of ç125,956 Ís
paid out to I2I Berens River residents for the above period.

The male-female ratio was l-04 to 17 people, receiving benefits;
About 3B percent of the 121- people unemployed, previously worked

in the construction sectori 16 per cenè in fishing, hunting

and trapping, and 9 per cent (11 people) in logging sector.

"Tre11er, ,f .r Regional EconomÍc Advisor, .Práirie Region,
Unemployment Insurance Commission, Personal Communication,
Winnipeg, September, l-977.
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APPENDIX XVII: Calculation oq the Effects onffi
The effects on government fínances are determined for

(1) the êovernment of Manitoba; (2) the Government of canadai

. a'ñd ( 3) the combined leve.ls'' o'f- Government during tþe ,19 76 - L977

operatj-ng year of Channel AreaLoggers.

1. Provincial Government

1.1 Provincial Subsidy

Channel Area Loggers showed a loss of $140 ,700 for the 1976 -

Lg77 operating year, which would require a subsidy of similar
.fsrze.

, l-. 2 Stumpage Fees

: cf¡annel- Area Loggers paid a totat of $19,370 in stumpage fees
:]
, to the provincial- Government during the 1976 - 7977 period.* The
.

' fees are included ín the operating cost of the company, so thaÈ

they repïesent (1) a revenue to the G)vernment, and (2) a cost

: to the Government (via the subsidy) . Therefore, the fees do not

affect Government finances, as they are transfer payments' The

fees have to be treated either by: (1) reducing the loss (subsidy)

with the amount of fees, and then ignoring them as revenue; or

(2) keeping the fees included in the loss (subsidy) , and considering

them as revenue. The analysis uses the second method'

1.3 fncome Taxes: Provr neie f-gnq- Eege rg¿

A simplif ie.d cal-culation, based on the 1976 federal- and

provincial income guidelines2 is carried out to determine the

l4channel Area Loggers Ltd., financial Statement 1976 - 1977' channel
Area Loggers Ltd., Berens River, 1977.

zcovernment of Canada, Your 1976 Tax Guide, prepared by Revenue
Canada and based on thã-FedêÏãflnd ¡lanitoba Income Tax Acts and
Regul-ations. ottawa, 1976.
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amount of income taxes paid to the trvo level-s of government' Dur-

ing the operating year 1976-1977 Channet Area Loggers created 37

man-years of employment, excluding employment created for the

mánager and bookkeeper-comptrol ler. A total of $23L' 787 was paid

òdl fn wages, 'wt¡ict¡ meant ç6,265 per man-year 'emplo'yment ' It is

assumed that one man-year emplol¡ment sustains one family for the

period of one year. A Berens River famil-y consists of 3'7 persons

(1971 data), which is assumed to be 2 adults, one person 12-19 years

oId, anil .7 person 7-11 years old. It iS further assumed that this

family does not have any additional incáme except for family a1low-

ance benefits, which amount of $450, per year (L976) for 1.7 persons'

Unemployinent Insurance and Canada Pension Premiums are assumed at

$200 per man-year employment. The following calculation is made

on the basis of the personal income tax returns:

Gross Tncome (one man-year emplol¡ment

-33, or $150: Employment expense

+FamiLy all-owance benef its

-vIC/cPP premiums

Net fncome
------:Pe rso na 1 Exemptions

Taxable Income

L97 6)

deduct ion
$6,265

Ls0

6,115
4s0

6,565
200

6,365
4,680

$1, 68 5

Provincial and Federal i¡rcome taxes are $97

tiveJ-y for a t,axabl-e income of $1,685, which means

37 x $97 = $3,598 in provincial income taxes' and

in federaf income taxes are generated.l2

1.)uThitty-"uven man-years employment were created Ëy 171 peopJ-e' with
ãâi"iig, ranging irorn tow- (mãny) to high (few), as shown. in Appen-
dices úrrr, Íx, xrl and Xrrr. rnitiafly more !!"1-? total of

.ç4,662 in income taxes would have bgen paid. ($3'589 provincial
and $1,073 fecleral income tax)... tlowél¡er many of the 171 employees

and $29 respec-

that a total of

37 * çZg= $1,073
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1.4 Credit for CosL of Living Allowance (COLA)

Manitoba COLA is b.ased on a pexcentage of the personal

exemptions (for income tax purposes) minus a percentage of the

taxable income. The credits are three per cent of $4'580, which

.is $137 .40 for a f amily a,t 3.7 persons on welf are.", !qo. dequc- . . ..

tion is made for taxable income, as welfare payments are

non-taxable. The credíts are $137.40 minus one per cent of

$1,685, which is $120.55 per family ot 3.7 persons when income

is derived from employment.

The presence of Channel Area Loggers means an extra saving

to the Province of 37 x $16.85 or $623 (rounded) for the operating

year L976 - 1977.

1.5 Provincial Safes Tax

Provincial sales taxes are assumed to be a percentage of

the taxable income, rvhich at a rate of five per cent would

mean .05 x. $l-,685 or $84 per family. (The ¡4anitoba Sales Tax

rate for 1976 was five per cent; taxable income from logging is

$1,685, as calculated under section l-.3 of this Appendix.)

As Status fndians and their families do not pay any Provincial

sales taxes, only the ten man-years employment created. by the

non-Status population subject to this tax in the calculation,

which amounts to $840

12 (cont 'd. )

would be entitl-ed to a tax rebate so that the conversion of
individual incomes to an income per man-year employment basis,
and assuming an íncome tax return based on income from logging
only, is allowable for the purpose of this analysis.
N. B.:::-:' A complex and time consuming anal-ysis would include 171
individuaL income tax returns considering inco¡ne from logging,
fishing, trapping, other emplo]¡ment and transfer pa]¡ments
wherever applicable.



1.6 Provincial I{e lf are Paymênts

. Pxovincial Weffaxe Pa]rments clepend on standards set by

the Provincial Department of Health and Socia] Services' Based

on these standards, applicable during thê period April 1976 -

Máich 1977t it is calculateil that we|fare pa]¡ments f,or"a' family of

3.7 persons wete Ç277.20 monthly for the first six months'

and $283.50 monthly for the latter six months of this period'13

The family woul-d consist of those persons listed under 1'3 of

thís appendix. As only non-status Indiáns and non-natives are

covered by Provincial welfare' the annual payment per family

would be S3,364.20 per year, and an additional $900 per famil'y

for housing, so that in absence of 10 man-years employment

a tot.al oÍ $33,642 and $9,000 or $42,642 in social assistance

rvoul-d have to be Paid.

2. Federal qovernment

2.L Federal Income Taxes

The amount of federal income taxes generated is determíned

in conjunction with the provincial income tax calculation' and

is calculated at $1r073 under section I'3 of this Appendix'

2 .2 Federal- I{el f are Pa}¡ments

The criteria for Federal welfare are similar to those set

by the Province of Manitoba. The provincial stanilards served

as a basis for the calculation of the amount of federal welfare

saved in the absence of channel Area Loggers. FlOr 27 man-yeals

b"-.r;"ock, Manitoba Department of Health and social welfare,
Beausejour, Personal communication ' 1977 '
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of employment created by Status Indians, a total of 2'7x$3,364'20

or $90,833 (rounded) woufd be saved in the operating year 1976-

Ig77. As housing for btatus Indians is next to free, and pro-

vided for by the Federal Govenment, no allowance-.has been made

housing as has been done in the case of Províncial welfare'

2.3 Premiums for Unemployment Insurance and

Premiums for unemployment insurance and Canada pension plan

are assumed at $200 per man-year of emplo)¡ment' The employees

pay the premiums from theír pay cheques, and the employer contri-

butes an equal amount, so that the total contributions per man-

year of employment are $400. These contributíons are generated

by the logging operations, and are therefore included in the

operating expenses. In the absence of Channef Ârea Loggers

these premiums would not have been received by the Federal Govern-

ment. For 3'l man-years of employment, a total of $14,800 in

premiums is generated.

2-4 Federal Sa1es Tax

Federal sales tax has not been included in this analysis'

If considered, hoi,r'ever, it would further increase the federal

ga ins .

3. The Combinèd Levels of Government

The extra money received and expenses saved for the com-

bined levels of Government consist of those calculated in the

above sections.
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